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parag-raph (4) in a formi which will render
practicable the supplying of the information
I desire.

Amendment put and passed.

Question, as amended, agreed to.

House adjourned tit 9.1; p.mi.

tciftelatiue EsseniI,
I/tnrsdaiq 271te October. 1.9.72.
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The SPEA](ER took thne Chair at 4.30
pim.. aid read prayers.

QUESTION-UNEMPLOYMENT.

;lssieteuce fm- Singlie M1en.

Air. 1M ItIA 1.1, asked the M1inister for
l1lInes: 1. Is it a lavt the G4overnment have
in-stiranted the Cnem ployitent Rtel ief Boarrd
(flat, fo~r (lie timie being, no further assist
ance imi the it-n of sustena ne will be
grin nied to sinle men-? 2, fit be awvare that
sne-h instructionis have cons iderably hami-
pered .111(1 affeted sinogle mien who havec
been lol low inig up tile 0cc i lation of pros-
Scdi or il--oldl? 3. iks no seasonal work
is avila ble to those who hav-e been foI-
lowving upl prospeeting. and receiving sus-
tena icee (therein- making it possible for
theln to seii I IC enliploy'mien Q . will lie re-
consider the posit ion with a viewx to rein -
statimig sunstenantce to those wrho in thle
past hlave been following up prospecting,
in order that they' may continue their
search for gold?

The AflN1SITER FOR MNINES replied:
1. No. The instructions apply' only to flew
eases. 2. No. 3. Answered by N o. 1.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT.

ThirdI leaditog-Aie,dImcnt (Six s'nt/is)
Negat ired.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(l[oon. .1. Sad-M lnd) [4.37] : 1
lil0%e-

rtat t~l il 30 loe redmo a third ltle.

HON. A. McCA.LLUM (South.Premantle)
[4.381: 1 move a lendmnent-

That the word "n'ow" bo. strutck out, and
"this 1a% six months'' ilserted io lienl.

F ront the ti me the Bill was brought inIto
die Chlamber we hlave niot had either fromt
thle Premier or fromt thle Minister now in
ellare of the Bill any a ttemnpt to .justi fy
the tax. The people ill the country, have
lot been consulted, nor has there been) any
mandlate to the Government to impose izw-
taxation. Such an iniquitous lpropositioli as
this Bill contains is objectionable in every
featutre, arid Parliament should have fuill
justfieation for acceptinig it. But the Mini-
ister has beent content to sit quiet and say'
nlot a word, merely throwing thle respon -

sibilitv enl the absenit Treasuiei. The Mfinis-
ter has remiarked that it tile Treasuier were
here lie liii ght ag-ree to all amendmnent, but
becases the T reasurerc is away hie, the 'Mini-
ister in charge, cannot agrree to any amend-
nients. I do not know- whether that is to be
taken as :ill admissioni that. this is a one-
mian B ill. Are we to understand that (lie
impolssitioni of this tax is being made mnerel1y
at thle wh imi of the Prem ier and doe. not
reipresenit thle dleciioii of Cabinet, that the
Miii iter 1 sowns ries1)olsibul it'- for it, de-

lin~es to accept eithe, onl his own behalf or-
Thiat of' ('binet any responsibility for the
extraordiiarv imipositionl contained in the
Bill ? We know- that is not thle ease, that
aot ondv has there been full approval iw
Cabinet. ))t that Cabinet took tie Bill to
eaueus, where there was a livhely debate, id(
that it was, only affer ,L compromise had
been a tra ng-ed at the caticus meeting that
fte Bill was approved. So the responsibility
for the Bill cannot bie put onl to the absent
Premier, but belongs first of- all to Cabinet
andu then to every Ifeiiiier sitting onl thle
Government side, because they all decided
before the Bill camne into the Chamber that
it wais to hlave their suplport. The public
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a tO Centiti 'l to lienar Stinne lisifiea~tioit I or
thle Bill, Wh 'y is it that all tine principles
observed in taxat ion in ever * otlier part of'
the British lDontinioiis are departed from ill
this Bill; winy is (lie atilit *y or cnpac-ity of
at person to 1rontritife to tine revenue of thle
Countrv not toi count, not to be reg-arded iii
tiy way tit Mil ? We arc to have at flat level

oftaxation 11nd. irrespeetive of the obliga-
tions of thne individual it is to lie imposed
onl each citizen. W\hen the Bill went to the
caucuis mneeting- it proposed no ceijl.i

at all, and it was only by thle decision of
caucus that the esNvintiows of £1 for at
sin.wle man and £2 for a married wan were
agreed to. Whatever ease was put upl lii
caucus, this House knows nothing oh? it. We
do not get any infnormiation as to what jus-
tified members opposite in supp-otting this
proposition. Tine people ate entitled to
know all that. f't is not only degrading to
tine IHouse, hint: it is; also undermining re-
sponsible governnient when a mneasure of'
such imnportaaee is thiown onl the' Table of
the House, wheeled in like a harrow load of
bricks6 and tipped out, and we are left to do
the sorting and] exainingm of thein without
any' justi flea~tn fromn the oilier side. There
hlas never been R taxationk Bill brouGtght to
any Parlia meat with go little information
gIiven iii support of it as we hanve had iii

tis~ istafnce. ]t is tine r'esponsilility of
every Member of tile I-ouse to give reasons
for supporting the Bill. No doubt memtbers
oppj.-osite 1101)4 that tile Ieaist said, tine sooner
will it all be forgotten, tots,. of things, canl
1e done wvithout anythiing being said, in the
hope that they wvill go utinoticedi. But this,
class of taxation cannot escape inotie, for
it wvill h~e lhi-iurlt up every pay day to every
mian cud womian workingX for wage-s or sat-

lnsfrom oine end or the country to a])-
oilier. We made -1 perfectly reason able anda
mjost libleral offer to thle Glovenmnent, but
the views of thjose onl this side are-( not to
count, ite-t-e thle numbelrs anre oin the other
sidle of thle I luse. Yet if We were simlply
to get up and express, opplosition withott
attempting to put forward any alternative.
wve should I ',elounimeed as purely destruc-
tive critics. Onl the oilier hand, if we pnt
t'onward in alternative prop~osal that would
be endorsed by 95 per cent, of the people,
noh attempt is initde to answer it, no attempt
to (lebate or argue it in any way, but our
offer is brushned aside, a-nd we aire told we

are asking for something that no Government
ciould iicl'ipt, lieciuse they have their own
liroplositioli. It' that is tile attitude of the

Cow era lte it, thInt t Iheir pro posiio 1n is to be
le hipositiont, and that Line views of tha

Oppositionl are snot to cuimnit, it is- oil]y tellinig
the Oppositioni there is no other role for
tlhemid u to continue to be exclusiveiv de-
structive critics. There is no other field open
to I hemi. Whiether desitructive or construe.,
live ill ouri cr1iticism, it does not inttter. The
Vaniens ofI lie pa tY IipjIosite has2 Ollt aind
liii denidieri withou1t heaitni g our viewvs, with~-
111t the Peol )4 bein aware Of) theL proposal
nri hi-inig allowed to expresis their Opinions.
liar 1lhe It ill initist be ptisecl anad th at we arc

onl~ lv Wsting tinie if we aiiteriJt to remiodel
it or doi anm-thintgin thle interest.s of then

coople wet reprosetit. I I, that is tine level to
which thec par-tv h ,elnindil te (11oveninent hanve
Lsunk, ind ifi thtI is I the sta adal id to Which wve
have to coinformn its future, one need not he
sin rprised that there is, suchl anl uuiilerillnint
if. tte respect and confidence entertained by
the pieople for Parliament. Under the melq-
,sure everybody will he eotiiiielled to con-i-
bint, and no argum11ient has bien advanced
why, thley, should contribute, When we pro-
Iposed anl alternative to which the majority
oif pe'ople would agree, it wvas birushnend aside
711nd un4 ;iiswered. With thle Leader of the
Opposition, I.. that the iniore we consider
tinlei'pi 1  thle getris Our disgust with
tint' uRi'iiiii. It isR a1 Ilih(iseni e palltry thling!
to taii a tnan receiving £1 per w~ck, or to
(ax a iin areei vinog £2 a week, ito matter
what Funlnily, obligations lie has, at the samle
rate a~s a manl on .C5,00O a yvear- is to he taxed.
Memtbers otiposite talk about equity and Jos-
tin' and tno attempt is made to justify the
tax. . 2heihers; inn thle thvrinent side re-
inin iinitil. I protest at this final stage

az ,; fte paissing ofl thle Bill. I nt not
!elide~l inito any belier that we are likely

to hiltirnie a vote asnongst members oppo-
*.nte. We koito how they respond to the
inclh of Ine( xhi p. During" thne whole time

thle (iovn'rnnnent bave beent in offie, there has
n1ot brett a1 oteiniler who hais voted hostilcl -
19, IVo (iOVe11Mittnt Onl a iairtly question.
Althoughi mieubers have expressed opposi-
lion to proposals, the screw has been pitt Oil
Ilneni and tile Vhave no0t nut red to v-ote 41gaili..t
tbp C liveritnoinit. Thter have ei ther- fois ad ain
'xcnise to go it tie country, or have re-
loiniti ini ilho couridois; wlnen thle vite WIiS;
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taken, or have voted contrary to the view,
they have expressed. Once the party whip
has been, eracked, no member on the Gov-
ernment side davienl vote aeigi nst the liro-
posal.

Mr. Marshall: They are not even allowed
to vote freely, onl a mot ion moved byv a pri-
viate member.

Holt.A. MHeCALLUM: Althoug-h I realise
that at this, stage we are not likely to Secure
any alteration, that has nothing to do with
our responsibility to awaken the public to
what is being lone and lodge- our protest
against this iniiquitous tiax. 'fie proposal
is to tax the I)ool- to the same extent ats the
rich; to proec the rich at the expense of

he poor; to iinpo-e onl the mail receivin-g
£C5,000 at year no g-reater rate in the pound
tinnj thle sustenance manl who has not had
at f ull week's work for the better part of
three yecars, and who has all the responsi-
bilities of rearing a family- The tax is to
be imposed upon ill-dlad peoplie who have
had to sell their few sticks of furniture. 'In
raiy eleetorate such people are camlping in
the hush. They are living in tents on en-
dlowment and munliici pal reserves a nid Sub-
sisting onl rations. For every r ound those
meni earni, flie- will he reqired] to lion-
tribute tax at the ,ainoe late ns a man re-
ceiving £5,000 a Year. Judges, the Coin-
miissioner of 13 ilwavs. the ighiest paid civil
servanits, and the big cotameiceial nien wvill
c-on tribu te no more in the pound than will
the mn who has been loreed to live tinder
tlie coniditionis to w-hich I have referred, a
level so lowv that .1 never dreamit Anstralians
would be reduced to it. Yesterday morning
there came to mny home a man wvho had beeui
offered wvork for the Government in the

atountr ,v. He deelined to go and leave his
wife, and hie asked me to view the condi-
tioins unde41r whieh lie was livin His wife
aind thIiree- jitlit childi-ei were living ill a
tenit ill tihe h owl; be vond the ti-ain tel-il lilii'

lie had been threatened that his Siitenilltee

would lie stoppe. i nilews lie accepted work
inl thle counitry. I - was to go that after noon
atnd leave hi, w-ife and -hildrni eannlipel
the bush. That man has gone away in crder
to receive 0l a week over sulstenancee. Hie
Will bei dl~ainVil2 U15s. at week, and lie will
hav~e to eon h-ihute Is. per wveek tax, the
same rate ats w'ill lie paid by' a Iudw- of the
Su~preme, Court. t he hiigher- vitil Crvantw
and11 the bii- i-oiniiteial menl. That is jins-
lit-e and e.tot inl a demnocratic .-oniitror!

Nothing too hard can be said of the propo-
sition. To argue that we should let thle
Bill pas.- because the numbers are against
ius is thie height of absurdity. It is an
attenmpt to deprive members onl this side
of the House of their rights aidl responsi-
bili ties.

The Mlinister for Lands: We have not
attemlpted to do that.

lion. A. -MeCALLUM: We want to hear
fromt the Mlinister and from miembers sup-
porting him a ease in support of the tax.

I-on. P. Collier: Those who have sup-
ported the Government -say that.

,Ai-. H-egncy: A leading, article in this
marl; itig's paper says so.

Hon. A. 2IeCALTM: What we Sax is
eniticksed wvithout our remarks being publ-
lished. That, however, does not trouble fine-.
'The people wvill soon wake tip when they
have to) lity. T am concerned about thisz

onley being extr-acted fironm people who are
below the breadline. M1any are a long wvay
k-ow~ the stanudardl thatI the court fixed as
the iniliiniuil uponi which it was possible for
ain individual to live in reasonable comfort.
The Government propose to collect the tax
of 6d. in the pounnd from men and wonrnii
everiy pay day. The 6d. to be taken front
the man who gets only X1 a wveek or the 1s-
to be taken fr-ont the man who gets only £2

-1Week i- onieffinv_ vero valuable to those
people. It flearus nothing ill the man on

0 a0 y1' ear. His standard of living wtill
not suffer: hie wvill not have to go without
anything: juaybe he will bank a little less.
b)1t his standard will not be affec-ted one
iota - The man wvho does the toil, ineinrs
the har-dship and lives uinder file conditions
T have described, wvill feel it, anid he aInd his
f'amily wvill have to go short of Something
in order to pay the tax. T iiio: t against
thle Bill 1lil pnn Psd.

MR. MARSHALL t3furehisonl) [4.56]:
Wh'len speakir mw on tile second tending T
"inlitted to) I'vint out thit, while thle Bill hadIl
fnern in tiodin-ed iii thle guise of a finamni

niuel-irenov IneinwUre -fionnial Ven eiV
leg"islation wlnl s apposed to hie intended t.)
-,nvc. thl-- finaiieinl position-it "-as argued
that unnitpliivnieint iecief was so expensive
to thle T I-ca shy that furtheri- tixation or this
k in(l was nieeeswary. if it was necessary ini
cnr,ler to, ;i~i th ul niemlployed. T should like
to 1oint oiiit the position iii in' electorate.
which applies pn-aelicillY throuehniit tlie
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goldfi elds, We onl thle gol [ipds have nut
meeivecl any relief I ruin tie Goverinment for-
thle unemployedi in those cenites. The uncut-
Idoyed on the goldlields have been main-
tained hr the golields eonunnitv-by
ptrosp~ectors and miners 2an11 no doubt by t vh
business people. 'Those people are to con-
tinlue to mtaintain the unenmploved, Anli ti
pay htospitali tax, though goldields workers
have supported mnedical fundls sinie the itt-
eVtio of tMe goirifields, and no1w are to eon-

tribute at the rate of 4 d2(. ii ti'e pound And
get no return for it 1%' )OsitiOii of (11'
goldflolds people has been eollsisteiitlv
iguured by the Government. I have at-
teimpited to get mtoney for goidlields road
hoards to do necessary work and to CImijlOV

iuwn under the Governiliiit .sclene of part-
Wine work, hut myi v a em pts hiav e failc.

Nxow the Government bave tile audacity b'v
say that those people shiall paty it aidditioil
41',dL in the pound to relieve the Treasur'y.
*fhe goldilhs commuinity have Already- re-

Iiei'ed the (lovertinnenl of the burdein of
1h2iitaiiitg hund1(1redls or nuiiiiiiloved. 1
have attemupted Att difflrent tiio Am :nd in
many wars to sm-tire asistance for Mle gold-
Od~ds. No matter- what Argutnients; we Ad-
rance withbepc to getliuur finanvral relie
for the people i need ol it. we are nWayxs
refnsed. We [have tried In get financial is-
sistance for prospectors. 'rle Mi uiisteq for
Mines told nme that sutstenanctie for j1i'os~1e-
tors Was not1 cut out1, bit 1 sax it is cut out.
1 ]MVe twn letters from me"i in diw 'Meeka-
thorrn district to prove my statemnict. Tlii
br1-ai officers have b:een instructed by- thet
Government not hi issuec sustenale-e 1o sinzi
men.

Tile Minister Cii Lands : Thosev Are new
eiscs.

Mr4 MARSHALL,: T all) talking Aluti
hose who hanve hill it.

Trhe Mrinisterfor rhns: Iley uilst haivu
niisreari time iiistruction,;.

Mr. MARS1HIALL: TNe iiliCrs in thi
u-c'itr 1122 i.( lirii Inik Heliot 10 AM5W aiii
miore sustenance. I amn not talking About
new mnen. Onlyx yesterday- I spoken memblers
of tile Ineniplox-inetit Rtelief' Board, and
learned that t lime Are the iilist rin-tions Wi
have been issue-d In the polliee in the district.
The menll speak of wiil now hae to fail
bat-k upon the imirejet; of thle eounnmiiiitx, a-4
has Always beenl hle ease inl the panst. Al
Wiluija tine coniniilily Ilan niaintained a

popilahi li 4 o ut P1H0 1) luitp~lhiyd. The
lilllrs have taxed theuiselve, 1,o, a week for
hospoital mai'intenancee, Andi now they are t0
stitfer t hisi further iniposiition at the hands
of tlie Covermzt 'b , tax paid liv
thle unemillployed for the 1nen l)Iioyt'd. 'h1o.se
on tlhe goldields who will lie compnled to
par tie tax amc mn, wordii parn tiie W1(
doing casual work. P eople wtho tire tnot isi
perili mt-t eiploivnilt Cannot lie ',,k(1 to
have any seeurilv, of emiploymuent. A[osi uif

ti11lnv ilvilPe ill this tax will he raise4
frntk tMat parti-iilai sectiot ot the peoplo1.
The Premier liimacif ailiitteil that if lie
were to increase M~e highier rates of taaton
he would not got what hie proposes to got
und :er this Bill. Ile hans eon feSemi that he
intnded to gRthde hulk of the iniey
fro n ct ili wo a- e mip loved oni pari t-
time, receiving 25s. ;a weekc in the ca2s0
of single mnen anmd E2 A~ a4 a liit
for ijiarried ilen irrespective of any obli-
gattions. the ,- may, have. When we 'sug-
'esI taxing those who c-an Afford to p~ay
further taxation, we are, listened to in
silence by miembers opposlite. hut not anl

rument is advanced to show why this
should not lie so. According to last year's
report of the Commissioner of Taxation.
iiiann of' onr- c-il uens enjoy piarticularly
hia re inicoinms, ranging front £16100 to
£C5,000 a rear, 'it would not hurt titeni to
give up a little more of their incomes, andl

h1ins relieve thi unfortunate indiriduals
who Arein oil time lwest rung, of the ladder.

letitlers opposite do iiol make Any- at-
teitipt lo show where that 21rgiiinnnt i s
wrong, hts arc jist as lateinimicd to see
thait such A step is tiit taken. We onl this
side of the House Are entitled to defend
thiose who Are oil the bottoml rung- of the
imdiustrial ladder, and who are finding it
so) diflicult merely to exist. No one callm
arguie that a1 ma~rried manl with three or
four children eati possibly live oti £2 9s.
a week. Hie can only eke out an1 eximstence,
by st~rviiig iinsel hins wife and 10i'
children. What kind of a nation shall
we have in a little while if that sort of
tiiig neotiiiues?1 Children, whose con-
stiutios should be built lip by good food,
atre being negleted- i addition to all
the troubls they have been etiduring they
are now to lie depriv-ed of some of the
ve ry little they have. It is cruel in the
extreme. morn particiilarly when we know
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that other formis of taxation i-ould he in-
troduced and ought to be introduced. It is,
wrong that the Government shourld per-
sist in levying this tax, and .1 am surIprise([
they should be persevering with the mecas-
tre when there is another :alternaitire they
canl Adopt, If they would adopt, tHat al-
ternat ive, the suffering consequent upon
the sacrifice wvould not he nearly so great
as in the case under review. I ITave .11-
ways opposed every measure in t hi
Chambher that imposed taxation on a tint
rate. Even when T was sitting behind the
LaIbour Government I opposed such ni
thingt. 1 Opposed the Hospital 11ill b'-
fcause it embhodied provision for a fil rate'
of taxation, despite the concessions thbat
were to he given in the way of hospitat'
trealment. t opposed the Bill that wvas
brought down before it, and the Bill that
came11 after it. T always wilt oppose Sucht
forms of taxation. _No other nation ha,;
thoiight; fit to tax a paltry pittance of £1
a week at the samne rate as in the ea-se of
a pierson drawing £10,000 a year. The
huilk of the people who will contribute
this tax will have to make their sacrifie
not in hard cash, hut by going hungry. The
Government are taking from such people
the hare necessities of' life. I1 take this
last opportunity of speaking against the
ineasure nd supporting the amendment
that has been moved. We know that thst
day of reckoning will come, but mean-
while people will hcalled upon to suffer
to a greater extent thanI ever. It is our
duoty to oppose this Bill. Cruel a- was
the F~inancial Emergency Act, it is not as
damtnaillv ertel as this one is. The Gov-
ernment propose to tax people on what
they receive Iby way' or hoard and lodging.
anidtfoc them to pay tip in hard cash.

I have never seen anything so crutel as the
aettiori' of the G;overnmnent in reaching
down to the most impoverished section or
the community for a tax of this kind. A
hitrher rate of tax imposed upon the higher
incomes would inflict no hardship upon
those who would hie called upon to pay.
The taxpayer would merely tell his wife
that he could not hank as much this year
as5 he had done last year. What about the
wife of the other unfortunate man who
would have to he told that her children

unst. sublsist on Tess bread and meat) I
feol very hitter about this question. The-

picture is a pathetic one. I am amazed to
think that members opposite, who profess
to have some of the milk of human kind-
ness in their composition, shouild support
such a Bill. If we had not offered. some
solution for the difficulty in whelh the
(Governmnent find themselves, I would not
so greatly object to their silence. There
is another way to raise the money withott
penalising- to any great extent those who
would have to contribute. If that alterna-
tive dlid not exist, one could not feel so
hitter about the pass-agi- of this Bill. In
so far as the measure is inhuman in char-
acter and will be most inhuman in its
effects I wish to register my intention to
oppose it.

Amendment put and a division taken
with the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Miajority against.

Air. Coxerlelr
Mr. tiegne

Stis Ina
Si[r. Johnson
" r. Lamond
Sir. "Marshiall
Mr. McCiellun'
Mr. Miliigtoti

Mr.
N1r.
Mir.
Si1r.

Mr.
Mr.

Angelo
Barnard
Brown
Church
Davy
Doney
Ferguson
CrifIth
Heenani
Latharn
Lindsay

Avr.
"fr. Cunningham
%Irt. Munsle
Sir. Kennealir
Ir. Collier

22

Ft

AVER.
M51r. Pantola
%I r. Siceman
,'r. F. 0. L. Suith'
Mir. Troy
Mr. Wanstrougb
mr. Wilicock
Atir. Withers
M r. Wilson

(Teller.)

Kota.
Mr. J. I. mane
Si r. M t-arty
Mr. Parker
Mr. Patrick
Slf. Richardonn
Mr. Sampson
Air. Scaddan
..'. .J 35'. Sm~th

Alr. Thorn
Slir. Wells.
M r. North Iete.

PAIRS-
Moss9.

Mr. H. W. Mann
%fr. J5. T1. Smnith
Mr. Plesse
Sir James Mitchell

Amendment thus negatived.

MR. SLBEMAIN (Fremantle) [5-131:
This Bill should not he allowed to pass, the
third reading stage without a final protest.
The House should realise what it is doing.
Throughout Australia the same sort of thing
is g~oing' on. Not only is that so in Australia,
but it sems. to be extending to other parts
of the world. I do not know what is going
to happen. Surely the Government can see
the way we are heading' Ali unemployed
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army is marching on London; ain armny of
farmers is marching on Washington; and T
do not know what kiind of armny will be
marching on Perth if the Government eon-
tinne to treat the unemployed and those on
sustenance in the way they aire doinig. Just
fancy a man earning at couple of pounds a
week working for bare sustenance, say a man
with a wife find one child, receiving 21s. and
having to go away to the country to earn
£2 Is., out of which weekly amount, accord-
ing- to the Government, hie is to be taxed on
£2. I cannot understand either 'National or
cross-bench suppoorters of the Ministry up-
holding such a formn of taxation. Mren while
partly starved and badly clothed arc to have
the last penny extracted front them, which
means that the family will have to go wsith-
out something more. To such a man a shil-
ling represents a ronsideroble amnount. I
shall never cease to protest agaminst men so
circumnstanced being taxed. Let taxation be
raised from the people who cnn best afford
to pay, instead of the bottom dog being
tackled, as usual. The Government will say
that the number of large incomes is so small
that too large a tax would have to be imposed
on them in order to obtain thme amount re-
quired; but I maintain that such taxation
is far preferable to taxation of extreme
Poverty. r hope the H-ouse will not carn'
the third reading.

Question put and passed.

Bill read at third time, and transmitted to
the Council.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
TAX.

Second Reading.

Debate resunied from the 13th October.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) (.5.191:
This is the taxing Bill wvhich follows the
measure we have been debating during the
pas9t few sittings. It imiposes the rate of
tax. I shall oppose the Bill, not because I
believe extra taxation to be unnecessary, but
because of the basis laid down in the mea-
sure with which we have just dealt. The
tax of 41/d. in the pound is to be levied
on the foundation of? the assessment Bill.
Without traversing ground already covered
during thme debate on the other measure, I
desire to register my opposition to this
Bill. I repeat that our income tax is so

low toiIalarcd with that of ano other S tate
of the Commonwealth that there can be no
jtistiflcatioii whate.ver for imposing a tax of
41/Ad. w~ the pound en the man in receipt
of £1 or £2 a week, as the ease may he.
The figures 1 qluoted a few evenings ago
with regard to our income tax will hear re-
peating. I. then said that thie amtount paid
widei ourt income tax on a chargeable in-
co(me of £1,000 a year was £33 18s. 4d.,
which amount included the hospital tax of
1 '/2d. iii the pound. By way of income tax,
thierefore, ai pers5on with a chargeable in-
vmc of .Cl,000 a year- ini Western Australia
pay, s £27 1s. 4d. In order that such a per-
Soni may escape additional LUrdens, ay lie
freer fromt tax.ation of this kind than any
other Australian taxpayer, bie will pay uin-
dvr this Bill 43/., in the pounid. and the
mnan. with an income of £1 or £2 per week,
will pay ait the rate of 4P/d. also. I can-
not understand what is behind the propo-
sa'l1. NYothing so unjust, so unreasonable,
has ever beeni advanced in this Chamber.
That is evidenced by the fact that not one
solitary member on the Ministerial side has
had the courage to rise in his place and
support the Bill. Government Supporters
know tim, Hill to lie iniquitous. We are ae-
t-ustomed to loyal supporters of Govern-
ments, whether 'National or labour; but nr-
eainally one finds a member standing up
to proclaim the faith thait is in him. But.
noit oii this uotlsioll Silent! 111111111 The
slipliurt of tdi is ill is al cowardly mipl)Ort.
a support h 'y votes fron lien who have nor
the coinrage to stand tip anid say' % wvh v thi,'
s;upport the mneasuire. Nu*qt a memuber oi-
poosite has had the courage to say why lie
supports thu Bill. I repv:it, it is a soupport
byv silent vote. If it could be sho'vzn that
iiciis in WVestern Australia were over-

taxed as compared with incomes in other
States, or that they -were taxed up to the
scunie level as incomes in the East, I would
s;ay, 'Very well, there is a justification for
the Government to introduce a Bill of this
kind, because all the pussibilities of the
a1venues Of taxation are exhausted." The
Government could say, "As a last resourve;
our people being taxed up to the limit under
income tax legislation, we are sorry to have
to impose this tax."' The Government have
been apologising. They are very sorry; the
busiiness is regrettable, but it must he done
as the flinancial position of the State calls
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for it. That would be a good and sufficient
'lefenee if other sources of taxation had
been exhausted or drawn upon01 in the same
degree as in the Eastern States. But such
an apology wakes no appeal, is of no ace-
count, when we know that our income taxa-
tiolk is below that of any other Australian
State. There again comes in the question
whether a country is expected to support
a tax of this kind without having, heard the

~ure critici?;ed or alvsdin any way
whatever. I have no doubt, however, that
any number of explanations will be made in
a few months' time-misleiding, dishonest
and untruthful explanations. They are al-
ready being made by the Parliamentary
t'onu1nittee, as it is called, of the Country
Party. As I remarked earlier in the ses-
sion, members of this Chamber issue weekly
bulletins for publication in the country
newspapers. As rergards the personnel of
the committee I have said nothing. I criti-
cised one. of their statements, and not one
of their members has stood up here to jus-
tify it. N-\ot one of them is man enough to
stand( LIp in this iHuse anid smy whatt he
publishes in rotten ragos in the country. Let
him justify, it here. This subterfuge, this
business of publishing things in 30 or 40
couintry newspapers every' week, is abso-
In1tolr misleading. One niewspaper is4 Sup-
posed to be manageud h)r a committee of thle
Country Party members of this H~ouse, but
iiot one of those members, has been man
enough to stand up here and say evePn one
of the things published in the weepkly btille-
[in. ft is: a buy-down, dirty thing for mem-
hers of this House to publish hrotlcast
lying statements and misrepresenrtations of
this party, without having the courage, to
standl up and say them 'here. It is thle atti-
tilde of the assassin with a dagger in his
hand. Let them say what they feel in) I-
garl to this party. T do not know who the
membhers in question are, hut I have only
thle utmost contempt for any member of this
I-louse who w-ill write statements misrepre-
seating this party and then sit here like A
craven coward having nothing to say. For
that kind of mtan I have nothing but con-
temapt. T shall not dIelay thle House by goingz
over the ground T have already covered. T
mnagm ne that those who voted for the Assess-
wnent Hill had in mind the rate of tax that
was to be levied under the Bill hefore us
now. By' their rote to tax men in receipt
of £e1 and £2 a wreek they knew they were

agreeing to impose that tax at a rate of
41/2. in the pound. As I have indicated
previously thle tax really amounts to Gd. in
the pounld when we remember the hospitals
tax of 1 '-d. in the pound. I shall vote
against the Bill because Irgr ta
wretched and most iniquitous. Neither by
any Minister-the Government supporters
aire, of course, silent-nor by the Govern-
mnent's apologists in the Press has there been
the slightest attempt to answer the case sub-
mitted by the Opposition against the emner-
gemney taxv. I repeat that I will vote to help
the Government to secure the £300,000 neces-
sary this year, but that money will have
to be Obtained by a different means. They
could get £E100,000 easily by an alteration to
the income tax.

The 'Minister for Lands: We would have
to increase the rates considerably.

Hlon. P. COLLIER: No.
Hon. J. C. Willcoek: You could impose

the 15 ier cent, super tax, as well az in-
crease the rates.

The Minister for Lands: That would not
give us what we -require,

Ron. J1. C. Willeock: Yes, it would.

Hon. P. COLIER: When I spoke last
reek and referred to 4s. in the pound ats the
mnaximium, T forgot to mention that a super
tax of 1bs. per cent. had been imposed.
That super tax was cut out and the income
tax reduced by 33 1/3rd. per cent., but the
present Government have curtailed the re-
bate by 13 per cent. How can any Govern-
meat persist in their desire to leave our
income tax the lowest in Australia by 100
per cent., and, at the same time, levy this
wretched tax on awen iii receipt Of £1 and £2_
IL week? This is the most pettifogging,
wretched taxationl measure I have ever heard
of. I do not wish to pose in this
respect, for T suppose every member
had to face trials and troubles in his youn-
_ier days aind has had to live upon a small
income. I have had to do it. For the life
of me I cannot understand the mentality
of any member of this House who would
vote to impose a tax, however small it may
he, on a married man with a famnily, who
is iii receipt of £2 a week, and still he con-
tenti to leave alone those in receipt of larger
s-alaries, such as £1,000 a, year, on which
only £C27 a year will be paid in taxation.
Snurely such a member can never hare been
through the mill.
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Hon. J. C. Wilicoek-: If he had to now,
it would do him good.

Hon. P. COLLIER : The majority of
members of this House have beeni through
the mill.

Mr. Mlarshall: Sonic of them have forgot-
ten the fact.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Sonie have not. I
maoke no criticism of hon. members when
I mention that some of them are in the for-
tunate position of having had comfortable
circumstances bequeathed to them by their
fathers. Others have had to work and battle
hard to win their way to success. How can
any man with a spark of justice in his make-
up agree to impose a tax on a married manl
in receipt of £2 a week, while more fortun-
ately placed people are let off more easily?
flow can they do it? Surel- their con-
sciences trouble them. I do not believe for
one moment there is a man in this House
who has givenl a satisfying vote inl sup-
port of the Bill so far. I believe every
memaber has a conscence, and I am sure it
troubles him ait night. This is the kind of
tax that makes Bolsheviks, that produces
revolutions. This is the kind of thing, that
leads to disturbances such as have taken
place all over the world. We have read in
the cables of men marching on Londlon, and
on Belfast. They are not red raggers. who
live in Belfast. They are not De Valerites;
they are good citizens who live in the North
of Ireland, and yet they marched on Bel-
Cast.

Mr. Hegney: They were hungry.
Hon. P. COLLIER: As then cables indi-

cated, a promninent feature of those demon-
stra ions was the large number of women
that participated. Women do not partici-
pate in revolutionary action; they nrc, by
nature, careful and conservative. Thus
when we read of large numbers of women
joining in such demonstrations, it indicates
their desperate plight. It shows that they
realise the position of their bireadwinners
nd their children. I would sny to those
who support the present system of Govern-
ment throughout the world ta-dlay that they
aire dig-ging their own raves b y the intro-
ducetion of taxation proposals such as that
now before us. There is a limit to what
imen and women, who are down and out,
will hear. Mevn'who have not a shilling in
time world are to be taxed. Hlistory tolls us
that when the mighty masses rise, nothing

canl stand ini their way. It is all very well
to shelter ourselves behind the mnilitary
forcs, but if the miasses profoundly believe
th-at a great injustice has been done them,
ailL the military in the world will not stop
them. They will niarchl onwards to changed
conditions, If I were a mnember of the
Nationalist Party and supported their policy
and -aim, I would not support a. Bill like
that before us. I wouild realise that the
memibers, of the party were digging hi
own graves. I am not speaking politically.
I care not a jot regarding the political effet
iU the Bill, and I hope no one will accuse

nue of having opposed the financial emner-
gencey taxation proposals for the purpose of
gaining political support. I have not done
*1o. 1 have been fair, and have opposed
the legislationi honestly and legitimnately. I
Iao not care what thet result may he politi-

(Nill v, and so I say that if I were a supporter
oif the Government, I wouldl not consent to
the bringing in of suich legislation. I t iLs
the very thing, that will lead to the over-
throw of society as we know it to-day.
Starving- men are to be taxed. ] hope [1
shali]inot bie accused of sob stuff whenj I
speak of those inelt. It is all very 'well for
those who have enough to eat and fiv iii
c-omfortable homes, to talk about sob ARIZ
T'here is no sob stuiff about it. There woud
lie a mighty lot of sob stuff onl the pairt of
any one of us if at the end of a weevk's work
lie returned to his home with £ 2 with which
to pay rent and to feed his wife aud five
or six children, to a home bereft of furni-
toire that had been PwIwned Or sold, With
nsli~eient clo0thing- ndi with anl empty Pcup-

board.
The M.%inister for Lainds: A man with

five or six children would get more thani £2
a week.

Hon. P. COLLITER: But you take the tax
from suchb a married man, irrespactiv.o of
how many children he may have.

The Miister for TLands : Put the mn
would certainly get more than £C2.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Many of them d~o
not.

Mr. Mfar-slall: What about the men onl
par-t-time0 work?

lon. 1'. COLLIER: This applies to
everyone.

Mr. f'legnley: It is the people with four
or five or nine children who are taxed the
most.

1412
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Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course. 1 lose
patience with members who sit back
in their seats with sinug euniplacenicv ha)-
cause this does not affect them. Thev' arle
not concerned about it. No doubt they will
go into the country areas in a few months'
imne and side-traeck this, question: like the
in i-Iiaiit'tarv comm ittee of the Conuntry
Pa rty, ,thter will lie about it. Although those
Coluntry Parts- memibers, are issning their
poisonous statemnents weeklyv in the country
I ress* not oute of them has the courage to
idleiitify himself withI those views by defend-
ing- them ohi the floor of the Eloiise. it
w-ould Ibe interesfintr to vott, Mr. Speaker,
and to mie to know who th members of that
pa ri imuwnta rv eotiiitteto tire.

MNr. Panton LeTt its, have a 4elect coin1-
n1ittee to find omit.

Rloii 1'. COLLwiR : That is a good sug-
gestion. I will move accordingly next week.
1 votild understand the attitude of those men
if titer v ould juistify,% their opinions here
where we conld com11hat them.

Mfr. Potiev: Perhaps that is wy-
Hon. PR COLTIER : Perhiaps I am now

getting on the I rack of thle information T
desire,

.Nr miner: lPerhtaps if the Bill perinittedI
questions. such as voit are putting forward.
to he disettssed. volt wotild gt anl answer
( hat woutid surprise you.

lion. P. COLLIER: Would I?
Mfr. lDoney: I reckon you would.
Boa. P, COLLIER: The bon. member is

remtarkabl v silent. Hle has never given an
atmswer to myt' questions.

Mfr. IDoney : You are quite right.
lion. PR COLLIER : Let the hon. member

answer the qulestions 10w.
Mfr. honey: W hat makes the Leader of

the Opposition tlhink I am the persion whlo
is able to give him the answers lie requires?

Hon. P. COLLIER; T do not know. I
spoke in atiswer to the hion. member's inter-
jeetion.

Mfr. TDonev: T admit that.
Hlon. P. COLLIER : The hon. member

was so pressing.
Mr. Marshall : Canl he justify his vote on

this or the Assessment Bill?
Ron. P. COLLIER: I merely answered

an interjection. Has not the member for
Williams-Narrogrin anything to say in re-
plyY

Mr. IDoney: If the Leadter of the Opposi.
lion desired to draw tiile, ver% god Heha
drawn tie. -Now T a-is him to carry on. Will
lie tell mne what lie vmJect,. to in the state-
mnents that have been published?

Hon. P. COLLFERi I t in gliad the bon.
mnember is, prepared to assist me.

Mr. lDoney:V. I aim glad, too.
Mrx SPEAKER : Order!
Ilon. 1'. COLLI EHt : During- the coitre of

a simeeit i erlier inl the sessint I mntionied
this miatter, and tile lioti. mniier noxi asks
what points, I objcit to. Tlhamt is a fair qgues-
tion. fni thle specelt T made earlier in the
.session, I g1uotedl the remnarks; front the pith-
liention and said that thter were inisleading

id1( u ntruie

Mr Iliter: I htxv tian v extracts dlid yon
rea (

lomi. 11. COLI.IERI: 1 read thle extiact
t hat I considered .jwmit i ied n nir toakiiig the
attack. The hon. mnember had the oppor-
tunity of speaking after mio-I was the first
speaker in that delmate--andl if I taisrepre-
s-ented the article inl an- way, if T cut any-
thing, omtt fronm its context which would have
inade it appear unfair,. thle lion, member lia.1
the opportunity to answer inc.,

11r. TPoney: 'Why shJouild T answer you?

11r% SPEAKER: I remind the Leader of
twie ~ Opoion I 'at this has nothiliw to do)
with thte Hill, and I ask the member l'o-

Wil i t 5-~ai~'n*iiito preserve order.
Uiot. P. COLLIER: I was, merely re-

ferring to ( lie, pnrliamentar ' comnmittee -if
the Country Part'. T did niot mention the
lion. umemnber lint lie interiertfei and said thot
T was trying to draw him out,

MrIt. Done%-: And you know verY well LTo
whait T referred.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I do not.
Mfr. Doticy: Oh yes, you do.
Mrt. SPEAKER : Order! There is aL too-

tion before the House:. let us; stick to that.
lion. 1'. VOLLIER : T hone Iv have not

diL'r-.se'l. Ifv 1a2-t desire wouild be to) di-
grc~s. from the subject of the debate aid( T
how. M.%r. Speaker, to your request to con-
fine my remiarks solely to the Bill, I have
said all I want to sa 'y except that it is inxY
intention to vote azainst the second reailing.
The Bill is based on wrong principles and it
is entirely utnjust, unifair and iniquitotis
in its incidence from beginning to end.
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THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. £.300,000 in the eight months if we adopted
C. G. Latlmin-York) [5.49]: The arg-
ments that were submitted to the House oil
the Bill that has just bee~n disposed of canl
be applied to this Bill also.

dr. Marshall: Are you replying, because
others want to speak.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the Minister speaking
as Minister for Lands?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. The
I'relrier moved thle second readinlg of the
Bill and [Lufl not replying to the debate. If
lion. inenilers wish that I should not speak
at this stage-

Mr. 'Marshall: I thought you were reply-
ing-

The MINISTrER FOR LANDS: I hope
tie position now is Jperfectly clear. The
arguments subminitted to the Hiouse onl thle
previous Bill call also~ 'he aplplied to the tax-
ing measure. It is not as easy as the Leader
of the Opposition would have the House to
believe to raise this anonnt of nione v in the
time at our disposal. Mar quote a fewv
tiga res fromt the report of thle CommIissioner
of Taxation for the year enided the 30th
June, 19311 It is the last report that we
hanve before us. Onl page 7 there is set out
.a list of the incomes for that Year. Between
£1.01 and £200 the total is 6,924; from £:201
to £:300, 16,263; from £301 to £5i00, 13,479;
from £701 to £1,0 00 , 1,389l: frojin £1,001
to 9I ,500, the total drops to 7:35): from £:1,501
to £-5,000 the figure is 615, and over £:5,000
it is 39. Even in that year there were very
few people earning a rate of taxable i ncome
that wvould enable uts to raise this monley.
Since then, I regret, to sav. there lis beent a
tremendous fall ing off in' incomes, especially
in the higher incomies. 1Perhaps the only
pleCll wvho are still minuta ining their higher
i ncomnes are those engaged in i' ning. 1 call
assure the H1 ouse, thoughi I don't think memn-
bers require any assurance, that a large autl-
her of those wh-]o are engagedl iii the principal
industries of tie State are- not ean ing any
money.

Hon. .1. G. Wi I hovk : Thlen they wvillI not
pay any tax.

The MINISTER POlt LANDS: They
have not anry income to tax. For instance,
we caninot expect to get munch from the pro-
ducers of wool.

Hon. J. C. Willeock: The Premier said
that lie expected to get £180,000, even with
all that information at his command.

Trhe MINISTER FOR LANqDS: Let us
see what wye would have to do to raise the

the suggestion of members opposite. First
of -all, I waunt the House to remember that
there are so very few people to-day who are
earninrg tie h6ihr rate of income, and who
aire not already heavily taxed. We miust re-
member also that the Federal Government
have seized every possible avenue from which
to raise taxation.

Honl. P. Collier: I have said that I would
not Stand for the present exemptions. At
the present timen no married man earning £5
at week or under pays income tax.

The MINISTER FORl LANI)S: Even wo,
it wvould not be possible to raise very much
without at heavy' tax. ] have already pointed
out t hat it is a, question of getting this monley
in quickly. It has to be obtained monthly,
aild it all has to be collected not later than
the end of June. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion. knows enough about the people to hie
aware that it would not be possible to raise
wvhat is required onl the lines hie proposes.
The membier for Geraldton likewise must
knowv that we are continually reeivinig appli-
cations from people who ask for anl extension
of time iii which to pay their taxes.

hion. 1'. Collier: That is mostly f rom the
ina with big incomes and who have a con-
siderable amuount to pay, not from those with
small incomies.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes,
fromt those in receipt of small incomes. The
lion. member knows the conditions that exist
in thle State just as well as ainy other menu-
ber, and hie also knows that the number we
call tax is very limited. After all, if we go
onl taxing- people ats the hon. member sug-
gests, that wsill not provide employment.

Hon. 1'. Collierr I do not suggest that you
will get the money by increasing the income
tax and allowing thie present exemptions and(
deductions to stand.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The tax
would have to be increased tremendously;
tile deductions would have to be altered, and
I am not sure that there is not justification
for anl alteration of some of the deductions
to-day. There arc those in the State who
claim a deduction of £ 60 for at child.

Hl. P. Collier: My amendment would
have dealt with that.

The INiNSTER FOR LANDlS: Even
then that would not give us the amount
of money that we want. Most of the in-
dustries in this State to-day, except gold
milning, are being conducted at a loss, andl
so there would be little chance of raising
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add itionalI taxation fromn those engaged
in them. The nmoney we hope to raise by
the means proposed 1i neo. ssary to satisfy
the people fromt "%hum we are borrowing.
The Leader of the Opposition knows that.
Last year we borrowed a million and a
half to enable us to pay our way, and for
that we had no additional scurity to offer
to the people who lent it to its:. and we
were told, just as the other States were
told, that it would not be possible to con-
tinually Vtindi mon0ey un1der those con1dituin,,
that we should have to enoenvour to raise
more fromn our own ple~. For the liimited
time that this Bill, we hope, will operate,
no very great hardship will he inflicted.
It must be reimembered that Western Ails-
tralia is doing more for its people who aire
out of work than is any other State in
Australia. We have now reached the

s9tage when] it wilt not he posasible to roii t'

any more money to assist those out of
work, and this will be the man, to enl-
able us to find emlyen.f is the' de-
sire of the Premier and the Gvrmn
to render help to those who are on lonwer
wages. T do not propose to reply to thle
Leader of the Opposition in respec-t to his

annoyance at the publication of vertain
muatter hr the Country Party heenmuse I know
this is n;ot thle proper time to do0 so. Still,

a-god deal of what has appeared ran be
explained. As I pointed out before, onte
word could have been left out.

Hon. P'. Collier: They accusedl mie of
steal in r

The MIX 1STER VON LASANDS : NYo,
the v did not.

Pion. 1'. Collier: Stealing trust funds!
The MvNIsTERi FOR LAYOS: The

words used were that the trust fund, had
been r(Albed.

f'lon. 1'. Collier: NO.
The MNISTER FOR IjAN])S: Rob-

hiing trust hinds.
H-on. P'. Collier: What is the difference?
The MINISTERi FOR LAN'1YS: It was

iiot pm%'naI.
Pon. 1'. Collier: Oh. of course it was; not

Personal!
The MIYISTER FOR LANDS: I admit

it was ani ill-chosen word, but I do not
propose to enlarge upon that, for I think
we niight well keep the two subjects sep-
ni-ate. It is no pleasure for mle to hare
to justify this tar. Were it not for the

difficult financial position of the State the
Bill would not hare been brought down.

H1on. P. ('oilier: Even for the sake of
political p~ropagranda, it is wilthini Ll
that a mnemtber of the House should accuse
an ex-Preinier of stealing money.

Thle MIUNISTER. FOR LANDS: I do
not want the lion, mnember to pursue that.
At all events, it did not imply that the
lion. incuiher had stolen any money.

lion. I'. Collier: Of course it did.
'The .MtNlUSTEl{ FOR LANDS: lBut it

could nlot imply any such thing. To revert.
to the Bill: 'Would thle Government on the
eve of an election propose a tax of this
sort if there were no very real necessity
for it? Of course not. Naturally. aill of
uis on both sides of the House 'try to
please our electors by rendering- the bes,
possible servic. but T am sure this tax
will not he regarded by the people a,; at

palatable gift. On thle contrary, it i'ill be
a very painful extraction. but it has to hv'
dlone.

lion. P. Collier: There is such a qiues-
tion as, whko are finding the substance for
the party's fund? Those people will not
lie taxed tinder this.

The 3flNXrSTER FOR LANDS: J can
assure the lion. inenjber I do not know :111)

or those people who may he subscribinge
to the party's funds.

lion. P. Collier: It any were considered
at all it wumld be those receiving £C1,00
a year ur mnure and wrho contribute to thei
pia r %, v'. d h . U-nder t he Bill1 they will
not be filly taxed.

The MINISTKER FOR LANDS: That
sor t of, ibin-s 1 as nto in fluence with Inc.
The hion. member knows hiow we get our
imon,: ,--.it is Paid lby our memihers at C1l
Per, head.

lIon. 11. F. Troyv: That is not so.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: I say

definitely that it is.
Ihun. P'. Collier: What abouit the Con-

soltarive Couincil?
The MI1NISTER FOR LANDS: They

have nothing. to do with us. Personally I
have- never had a pi'iiiy pieee to hielj ilme in
my' elections.

'Mr. SPEAKER: Order! There is no-
thiuw- Of that in the Bill.

The IMNSTER FOR LANXDS: Thle
Bill has nothing to do with contributions to
Party funds. It represents a cruel necessity
to raise money to satisfy those people who
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are lijidi zig the diiffeirence bevtweii our, re%-
calle and our exp endi ture for the year.

Ron. 1P. Collier: But there will be con-
tributions to the National political fund by
those iii receipt of £1,000 a year.

The MINISTER .}OR LANTJS: I know
the Leader of the Opposition would not
charge the Premier with that.

Bion. P. Collier: I wit not saying so, but
money wilt comec from there aill the same.

'rThe 1I.NISTER FOR LANDS: I have
tc. snpport the Bill, no matter how distaste-
fill it zay be, because we are compelled to
fand money wvitli which to reduce our deficit.

HOW. M. IF. TROY (Aft. Magnet)
[6.41 : This is unquestionably a pa rty Bill,
for those who are contributing to party
funds will not paty atny extra tax under the
Hill, or at all events will not pay anything
but the absolute nininmumn. Neither will the
fa' rers pay any tax under it, for they
have no income, and( so the people on the
lowest rung- of the ladder, the pool]y paid
wat ge-eairners will have to find the greater
part of the tax. As to the Alinister's state-
ment that the Government do not have
people oil £1,000 at year contributing to the
party funds, I say it is not correct. I know
the Go0verilnent are collecting funds from
those on £E1,000 at year. A meeting was held
recently with at view to raising funds for
the purpose of assisting Government sup-
porters to fight elections. The chairman of
that meeting was a man on £1,000 a year.
and he expilained to the meeting that lie baill
haed correspondence froni the executive re-
presenting Ministerial interests. So as
say, political party funds are canivassed in
this country.

HON. J. C. WILLOOCK (Ueraldton)
[6.51 : We have hadl considerable discussion
onl the, Assessment Bill which has just passed
the Rouse, arid now we come to the taxing
measure itself. The proposed tax could be
made ever so much more equitable. I do
not see why -vw should not be able to put
tip reasonabile alternatives and( have them
accepted by the iove,-nment. The Minister-
for Lands say-s lie must have this tax imme-
diately, and as against the proposal to in-
crease the income tax, he says many' tax-
payers go to the Commis-ioner with a r--
quest for time in which to make their pay-
meals. If it is impossible for those people
who have as-sets mid have had large in-

conme, and still have some incomes, to pay
their tax, how mutch more is it impossible
for those onl the bread line who have 'to i--
.sour-ces whatever from which to pay taxa-
tion The Gover-nment say they miust have.
this money, anad ofC coursue the people will
ha vI to pay; hut why not bring in legisla-
tion which will enable them to pay it dur.
ing thll renmain jug eight mlonths of t he year?
The w-age eneres will have to pay their
tax from week to week, buat those in receipt
of income fronm property will not have to
pa 'y until thle end of the year. WVhy should
weii not say' to thenm aill that they mlust pay
their taxation iii installients, beginning
forthwithi? That is the way taxation has
to ho paid in Britain.

The -Minister for Lands: But England is
industrial.- whereas ire are at countr y of pi-
marly p roduc ti on.

Hon. 4. C. WILLCOCK: The l'neuier
says lie will get £180,000 froni income tax-
at ioa this y'ear-. WXell wh 'y not get it month
by mionth during the next eight months?
That is the procedure in Britain, and it hia
proved] quite satisfactory. The only awl-
ward feature about in troduncing it here
would be in the first year, whezi peopl-
wold( have to pa 'y on the assesnments of
the p)revious year and pa~Y their instalmnents
of the c-urrent year's tax. It wvou~ld
come bard in the first year perhaps. bit
after that it would involve no hardship what-
ever. When the Mfiliistel- was quoting the
inconie tax returns T noticed that for
an lincomle of £200 tile tax was about
l15s. 8d. Under the Bill, at mail on £200
would h-aye to pay £V 15s., or about five
times as much as lie pays in income tax. In,
[lhe other States almost invariably there is
a s 'ystem. of graduated taxation, even in this
.1ecral emergency legislation. I hope that

wheni in Committee the Government will
give consideration to amendments that may
be moved with a view to basing the tax oil
a graduated scale, instead of a flat rate.
Under the hospital tax one is assessed onl
the last six months of the previous year
and ha~s to pay on that. Income taxpayers
will he paying this tax at the tame time, and
so it is idle to sa 'y the money cannot be
collected. Not only' do we expect to get it
in, but we knomw that we call get it in. T
previously asked the Premier to let the Land
and Income Tax Bill stand over until we
hadl discussed this tax, in ease ally amend-
ments should be made in this measure. There
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was no tirgeney a bout passinhg thle I .and aid
Imi(owue Tax Bill, because it niakes no differ-
elue whether it he passed now or delayedl
uil the end of the session.

Sitting unspended fromt 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

lion.J.C.W\ILIIOC I; : 1. was dealing-
with the possibility of adopting, tinder tlii
inteasu re the p~ri ncileI observed in tlie in-
conic tax Act, naniely, that of graduation.
Whicla applies to almost every tax of thle
kind iii Australia. I di, not know whether
Miniusters have defin itel v made iup theiri
mninds not to concede an v alteration. Every-
onie ii IIive nielnbers credit for irving, to
do0 thIl-j best Cor all thle people, and if w~e
se~t Out With that idea ill mind, it should
not be be yond the veaj ity. of tine Hlous to
rme tnc[le mneasure iii such a wn- a, to makhe

it fa irem in its incidence MA More s~at isface-
tore to iirauttit-ally all thle peole wh-]o will
have to pay the tax. I Itint suppose anlyonie
likes to hlave additional taxa tion, iniposed
upon him ait al , v time, but when we have to
iipos e extra burdens, to carry' oi the State,
we ,hould adopt the prinici ple of g-railua-
l ion, which is considered lust and reason-
absle by other States a ad by the Common-

,vmll.That wvould be preferable to asking
thle poorver classes to accept the unjust buil-
den p~roposecl to be placed onl them. Al-

prematly the Government are not sa tisfiedl
wvi th the Bill. The Minister admit[ted that
the sponsoring of the assessment Bill was~
ail unpleasant duty. Thoughi it is al, iii,-
pleas-ant ditty, the mneasuire c-all be made
I list, and canl hie franmed to deal more efluit-
ally with, thle people to be taxed. I cannot
see why the Government should not accept
a:i alItera tion. It is i-laimed that they call-
not alter the inJcomc ha x because the Bill
has, a Iready' been I ,tised by this House. bult
the system of g-raduation could be intro-
duceed into this measure. If they miaintin
that, owiig to the existinz stress, a persoli
receiving, £1 per week imst contribute his
uo11tal, it wvil arlit prevenlt tile acceptancie of

thliiiala of -radatation. because the rate
.,! to x coulId be altered according to the
amiount of inconie received. Thoughi a meni-
her unav feel Iiimsel f hound to sutpp~ort [ilie
mneasuire, be could still agree that some gra-
duation was desirable. Why' alter thme prin-
ciple that has been observed for o mail'y
y ears ? Why not introduce the systeln of
wrandnati,m under this lnea~al re 7 There ha

never been anyi dizangreernent over the prin-
ciple of gradUationl inl any State where it
has been applied. No one has ever ser-i-
ously proposed a flat rate.

The Attovney General: It is in operation
ill e'very State of' Au'tralia hut West era
Australia.

ion, J. C. WVILECOCK: What!
The Attorney , General: An ungraduated

tax sit] as this is in operation in every
other State of Australia.

lIon. J. C. WILLGOC1(: If the Mfinister
look, upl the particulars, he wvill find there
atire graduiat ions in other States, cien in
( lie financeial QlierlgencV taxes.

Tlie Attorney General: Where are they?
llu. 4. C. \VILLCOCK : The Leader of

the Oppoflsi tion quote1 them.
Mir. Pan to: iN Victoria, anyhow.
lioun. .1. C. WVIIJ&OCK: In Victoria and

South A iiistralia.
Tiue Minister for Works: A tax is ini-

jposed onl t2 and1 upw~ards in South Austra-
Ilia.

lon J. C. WVIlLCOCK: There are
graduations.

The Minister for Works: There are no
graduations after £2.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: The tax in
South Australia is an income tax and it
sta rts offtiat a low scale.

]'Te Minlister for Works: It is a flat rate.
lIon. .1. C. WILLCOCLC: UI the M1inister

atlhervs to that statvleanit, I shall halve to
produce flires to show the position. [in
\'ictoriaq. salary' or wages amounting to £1
and tinder £2 pay' s at the rate of Id.; up
to £. it pays Id. in every 5s.; and for £:4
to £6l, it pays Id. in every 4s. Consequently
at salary of £39 10s. would be taxable at
the l-ate of Is. 2d.

The Minister for Work's: What about
South Australia?

The -Minister for Lands: Is it not one
penny onl every additional 5s. in Victoria?

Hon. J. C. WILECOCK: Yes. Fromn what
I canl gather, South Australia has an in-
come tax and no s1)ecial tax.

The Minister for Works: That is cor-
rect.

Hon. . WILLCOCK: And has re-
'oguiised the principle of graduation. In-
stead of halving the ordinary gradated
taxation, a start is made at is., instead of
ait 2d.. and the grraduations still apply.
D~oes the -Minister suggest that the South
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Austra jail Par)liaiment wiped out income
taxation q

Thei Minister for bands: No, it imposed
an additional Iis. in the pound.

Hon. J. C. WflIILGOOK But tile gradui-
ations are maintained.

The Minister for Works: It is a flat
rate.

Hon. J. C. WIt2 LCOCJ(: For each £10
of income, the rate is increased, although
there is an additional imposition of is. in
the pound. In this State on ain income
of £100 the taxpayer pays a rate of 2d.
If we added anothler Is., the rate here
would be forthe first additional pound, is.
2.007d., for the second pound Is. 2.14d.,
for- the third is. 2.021d., for the fourth
is. 2.028d. and so onl. The people would
he more satisfied and the Government
would get the revenue they desire if they
retained the principle of graduation. Tile
point to lbe borne in mind is that the tax
should bear more lightly onl small incomes
and more heavily on large incomes. If the
Government provided for Id. tax onl the
first £2 per week, 2d. on £3, 3d. on £4,' 4d.'
on £5, and .5d. on £6, anyone receiving £;7
per. week or over could pay 6d. in the
pound on the lot. I think such a gradua-
tion would yield the flovernment the re-
venue they require. The Government
might well have adopted the suggestion
made, namely to alter the incidence of the
income tax by abolishing the special
rebate. We are not entitled to consider
imposing fresh taxation while wre are still
allowing a rebate of 20 per cent. onl in-
come tax. Somte years ago the Common-
wealth Government paid the State ain ad1-
ditional grant, and the Gloverament de-
cided to retrn some of the money to the
people in Lte interests of indnstry, be-
cause of the relatively high taxation then
operating in this State. That was only
because the Glovernment had more money
than was required. At this stage thle
Government have not sufficient money, and
there is no need to give taxpayers, the 20
per cent. rebate on incomne taxation. When
we were confronted withi special difficulties
sonic years ago, a supertax of J.5 per cent.
was imposed. People pmaid it, and everyone
was satisfied. Why cannot a snpertax bie im-
posed now? If the incomne tax wer~e altered in
that way, it would produce another £100,000,
:nd with the graduations T sugge-st, this tax

twou, ild not be0 to £220,000. Such a
tax wuld nt befair if the State were ina

better finncial position, hut it would he fair
in the circumstances now prevailing. Though
tile Government have indicated by their atti-
tilde to the assessument Bill that they wish to
tax people in receipt of low incomes, they
canl still accept a graduation of the tax. I
ilitetid ill Committee to mnove an amendment
in that direction. It would be possible to
Isho w mnunh a tax onl thlat basis would

yield. The Government will be just as well
oft, am.1 those who c-an afford to pay will d.-
so. The argument has been advanced that
farmers, pastoralists and others are not in
a position to pay taxation. Those who have
no incomel w~ill not be affected by any taxa-
tion, no Inatter whlat it amounts to. There
k~ no0 point in tile argument that people are
'madl 'N off and[ cannot afford to pay taxes;
(in ly those who have anl income will be asked
to pay ainything out of it. W'ill the Govern-
ment give us sonic idea whether they will
agree to some graduated form of tax? It
so, we nlay be able to put. forward some sug-
gestions twat -will be satisfactory to them.
N\o doubt the Minister is, anxious to shorten
the debate. That being so, lie could give
501116 indication ius to the extent to which ho
is prepared to accept a graduated formn of
tax. By' that means lie- would get his mtoney
all the sooner, and the people of thle State
would be more satisfied than thecy are. There

i widespread opp)osition to this form of
taxation. I have always expressed my dis-
apprhloval of special] taxation at any timet.
Particularly am I opposed to it at this timle,
irrespective of the necessity of the Govern-
mnent. If the Minister wvill say that he -will
:icCC1)t a form of graduated tax, we can
probably' fraille .somethiing that will be suit-
able and will enable him to get the Bill
thlrough more qluickly-. The countr- woul.]
then be more satisfied with the etforts of
Parliament to make this :an equitable mea-
-sure instead of one, to which such evident
and wvidespread hostility is now becing shown.

HON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [7-47]:
I had not intended] to intervene in this de,-
ltate, betause onl the seeolid reading of an-
other mneasure I expressed mny views on the
uinfortunate necessit 'vfor supportig a Bill
orifbtis kind. Tii view of7 tile fact that the
Bill has been debated at ,ionic- length I feel
it necessary, to make my polsition clear, -o
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offer a few remarks. There can be no que-
lion as to the attitude I have always adoptad
towards the Premiers' Plan. I have never
hail anyv admiration for it. It consisted
-simprly of cutting down expenditure to tho3
Ioiie, and below the bone, and shifting lip

taxation to an unlimited extent, almost be-
yond the capiacity of the people to bear it.
P v taxation which strained the resources or
the people to the utmost to hecar, it w'as prn*
posed that 0111. expenditure and our revenule
shiould balance and that we should thus
achieve salvation. I hare never believed
that we would find ani degree of salvation
iii that p~articular plan. Although that has
heun , my personal belief, the whole of Aus-
tralia a1ceepted the ]'lan, and not inerely
Australia rppresented hr' one political party.
but A ustralia represented 1)'r ev-ery political
party, from -%r. Scnllin. the ex-Priowc Min-
ister, to the presqent Premier of Queensland.

Non. P. Collier: 'No.

Hion. 'N. ICEENAN : It is no use th'
Leader of the Opposition savIing that.

Hon. P. Collier: Tile present Premier of
Queensland has not adopted thle Plain as it
wa" or.Eri nally adopted by' the Premliers.

lion. N. IKENAN: f amn sorry if I aIII
mistaken, lbnt il, belief is that thle Preinioc.
of Queensland did adopt the Plan. A.t any
rate 1 have no desire to embark upon11 a con-
ti-oversy as to my personal opjinion ag-ainst
tile personal o])inionl uof somevone else. Parties
of all shades of political thought in time Fast-
cr11 States, whether they were of tile (ountry
Party or the U.A.P., or the various shade-
oif the- labonr Party, :greed to support a
policy to which I personally find no reason
to attribute the virtues it is supposed to
losess. Inasmueh as that is the policy'%
which Australia lin., accepted, as being_
something, that i-. likely to bring us out
of our- presecnt troubles, andl lead to the
ajell icronmient of ouir salvration, fte measures
which hare froml time to time been debated
and passed are all consecquentia 'From
my point of vriew they are all going to lead
uis nowhere ini the end. It is not easy to
set up one's personal opinion against the
absolutely united opinion of the Parliamentsi
of Australia. That being the vcse, at the
present moment only two courses are open
to us,. One is that we ,hauld comply with
the i-equireients, not the suggestion4, of this
Plan, which the separate Governments of
the separate States. nil of which are sup-

posed to be sovereign States, are told to
curry out iii oFbedience to the Plan. This
requirement is that we havec to bring, down
our expenditure by a certain figure.

Iton. P. Collier: Of COurLse they were
toldl to do this, but as sovereign States they
were told to (10 it by sovereign States and
riot by thle Commonwealth.

lon. N. KEENAN: That makes very lit-
die differencve.

Hion. P. ('oilier: It does make a ditfer-

lion. N.KEE-NAN: I do not see a very
great difference between being told by one
hitilI , or to being told b 'y two bullies.

lieIL. P'. Collier: But what if the bul-
lies, have at commron interest, such as the
States have?

H [on. K. EENAN: iinfortiately that
is ain assumption. A common interest does
not exist if -we examine the position, but
ihat is foroiwn to thle subject matter of the
debate. I. admit the Leader of the Opposi-
tion would like ie to indlulge in foreign
matter as lie himself did,

11o1. P. Collier: -Not a bit.
Hun. N. KEE.NAN: -but I do not

I hin'k I would be justified in doing so, as
I feet certain I would not receive the same
glare at thle hands of M1r. Speaker as per-
haps the lhon, memiber wiould. I will, there-
fore, return to the matter we are entitled to
discuss. There arc only two courses open
to uts in consequence of the position that we
occuiwy. Thle position is that the Statesi, in
pUrUauIce of this Plan1, have received orders
which they are obliged to carry out. In
consequence of the receipt of those orders
we hare to reduce our expenditure, or raise
by taxation aI certain sum) named by our
luraI;tems. That suit is roughly £E300,000.

Hon. 21. F. Troy: We have no objection
to the tax, but ire object to the manner in
which it is applied. This is taxation upon
people who are least able to bear it.

Hon. N. KEE NA'N: I will deal with that
in a moment. My objection goes further
than the hon. member's. I begin at the be-
gin ning- of the chapter. and he only comes
in at thle end. The point I make is this:
We are ordered either to reduce our expen-
'liture by a certain amount and so conform
to the Plan, this almighty Plan, or we know
Whait to expect. WeO know that Supplies will
be cut Off if ire do0 not calry out Orders. We
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are 110 longer musters of our own destiny.
We are mere serfs tarrying out the orders
of another party sitting in another place
and issuing these orders to us.

Hon. PR Collier: Which other party?

H~on. N, KEENAN: The body may lbe
called tile Loan Council or given various
other titles, hut we kniow, it as a conglomer-
ate of the Eastern States.

Hon. P. Collier: It is the other States.
lion, N. I(EENAN: Th'le word "other" is

only at misapplication. We do not exist.
Hon, P. Collier: We exist just as iuielt

ats the other States do.

Hloin. N. NEENAN: What we are told to
do is to reduce our eNlpenditure, to balance
our Budget, by raising £E300,000. We can
do that either by reducing our expenditure
or imposing new taxation- We canl do0 it
by reducing the amount that we allow, and
wrhich we are nil more or less proild to
allow, by way of sustenance in excess of
that allowed by the Eastern States, or wve
can raise additional mtoney by taxaition. Ts,
there any choice? It there -was any choice,
T would be the first to protest against our
acceptance of dictation at the hands of an-
other body, our, acceptance of an order to
do what we are told to do. There is, how-
ever, no alternative. It would he a very
grievous thing- to do, to cut down the sus-
tenance that we give. I suppose I may say
without exaggeration that our sustenance is
at least is. in excess of the sustenance given
in the Eastern States. If, instead of
taiking that L. off, we take oil'
oiill 4'/2d., althbough that is something
one dloes not want to do *at the dictation of
other people, it would be preferable to
taking off the Is. That is the position as
it appears to mne. There is one point in
what has been said in opposition to the
measure that I have a great deal of sym-
patliy with. I believe that if it wvere pos-
sible to do so the amiount should have been
raised by means or at tax on a sliding scale.
The miatter that has been brought forward
1l y the mn i nti i'r ( i rail'l iiii (Iiu . .1. C.
Willeock) appea I- to ine ini i lre ineasure.
I am placed in thme position, howvever, of
having- to accept the assurance of the
FlProatrer that lie could not raise the
mtoney except in) this way.

Hop. P. Collier: That is nonsense. The
lion. member knows it.

[The Depty Speaker too/s I/ic Chair.]

Hon. N. KEENIU\N: It is of no use to
refer to ligures found in the report of the
Conunissioner of Taxation. Let mc tell
the Rouse why that is so. In the first
place lie refers to what has.. transpired dur-
lung the ,year ended iii the period in which
his report was made. All taxation is based
on the year previous to the assessment. Ina
effect the figures that are found in the last
report of the Commissioner are practically
three years old. All taxation is at least
a year behind the year it is actually im-
posed. Are we ignorant of the change
that has taken place in the mionetary posi-
tion of people doring that period?

lion. J. C. Willcock: Nineteen thirty-one
was the year in which "we got our lowest
mr41tcc for wheat.

Hon. N. KEENAN: During- the last
three years the great majority of people
have lived on capital.

lion. .1. C. Willeock: Another bad year
was in 1930-3I.

Tion. N. EENAN: It does not matter
about that. The previous years were bad
ones, too. The great majority of the peo-
ple of the State have been living on capi-
ta!.

lion. P. Collier: The previous years
were not bad years.

Hlon. N. KUEENAN: How itany years
does the Leader of the Opposition put
down as bad years?

Hon. V. Collier: The year 1029 was a
good year.

Hon. N. KEENAN: And now we are
in 19.32, three years later on.

Hon. P. Collier: The hon. member said
that previons to 1030 the years were bad
ones.

Ron. N. KEENAN: The year 1930 was
a bad one. That was the year when the
crash took place and the boom collapsed.

Hfon. P. Collier: Prices during, 1030 wer-e
good.

Hon. N. KEENAN: For portion of the
year. There was then a terrific collapse, as
the hon. member knows because he was
unfortunate enough to hold on until the
end of that year.

Hfon. P. Collier: Yes.
The 'Minister for Railways: During the

1929 harvest was when th~e collapse took
place.
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lion. N, Kl-ENAN: There is no greater
mistake than to imagine that we are living
on our earnings, that it is not capital we
are living on. Of course it is capital.
The mail wino pays ine for my services is
paying ine out of vaplital. It is true that
I do not live directly' onl vapital-at least,
I hope I do not-hut still I anit living, oil
capital all the sane, because when I. ann en-
gaged in my professional capacity f ain
being paid by some person who has to get
that money out of his capital. So it mlay
truly be said that almost ever 'yone in tile
State for the last two or three years lhas
been livitng onl capital.

lfioni 1'. ('oilier: Is, there &Jnthing sacred
about capitl?

ifonl. N. KLE'ENAN : Nothing in the world
sacred about capital, except That. it is not
open to taxation. Taxation is based ont in-
come, nlot 0-i 1a iilitall. Anad so 1 n11i oblig-ed
and everyone who thinks will be obliged.
to accept the assurance of the Tureasurer
that he cannot raise this money except by%
the means proposed. If hie adopted the
second course which I inave pointed out.
of raising the money instead of reducing
sustenance-and he could not raise the
money by taxation of the incomes which are
said to he capable of yien~ing it-

H1on. P. Collier: NoboulY suggesited that
lie should.

I-Ion. X. KEENAN: T know that boil.
member suiggested that the various present
exemptions should be removed.

Hon. P. Collier: Some of them.
Hon. N. KEEN AN: To some extent, I

con01fess, I dund miyself iii accord with those
views. But when one is in the position, as
I am, of' holding vi'v stronlglY antagonis-
tic; views to the whole of the Premiers' Plan,

:111when I have to sax' to those who are
j'eetigit-

lijon. P. Collier: This is not an essential
pi't of the Prenmiers' Plan.

Ion. N. KEENAN: Tf it is not part of
the Premiers' Plan, what is it?

Hon. P. Collier: The Premiers' Plan did
,not lay down how tatxatioii was to be levied.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The Leader of thit,
Opposition will at least admit that the claim
of spending- so munch, and so much only, in
111is year is part of the Premiers' Plan.

Hon. P. Collier: We agree with that. Yoa
have not toucedol the real point. Von art,
envaged in special pleading now.

lon. -N. KEEN-AN: I dlo not think the
lion. miember is just in saying that. I do
not want to attempt to inidulge in special
pleading.

Iln t1 '. Colliei': You ate doing so.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Then I am doing it

agismy own wish.
11011. P, Collier': What you are arguing

is not the real point at all.
lon. N. iCEENXAN: At any rate, I want

to make is clear that the only reason why
aniy member-I hope I Lim not speaking
only for myself, hut for other members on
this side of the Chambei'-is voting for the
Bill is that the Treasurer is not able to give
-ny assurance that he eon comply with the
orders he has to compl y with, from another
authority, unless 'he gets this Bill.

Hon. P. Collier: What nonsense! What
tL111)11ish I

The I)Mi~t'Y. SPEAKER: Order!I
Hlon. N. KEENAN: It is onl y rubbish if

one puts onself uip as a person capable of
contradicting the Treasurer, or refusing to
accept what the Treaurer tells uts are the
fbiets from his point of view.

Hon. P. Collier: The hion. member does
not argne against or answer mny alternative.

Hon. N. K EENAUN: The hon. member's
alternlative has not been workecd out in arith-
lactic. The TreasLLrer works out his p-ropo-
Nit ion iii alri thmaetic.

Hun.ii j,. ('omler: Where is the working
mont?

Hon. N.. KEENAN: H-e has put it before
the House.

lon. P. Collier: It has never been ex-
ilained.

lion. N. KEENAN: The amendment of
the Leader of the Opposition may produce
anythling or nothing.

Ilon. P. Collier: Have you examined it?
lon. -N. KEENAN: How could I? Has

tile hon. niemaber hiimself examuined it?,
lion., P.* Collier: I have.
lion. N. KEENAN: Will he tell the

Ilouse whlat amolunt it will produce?
[on. P. ('oilier: Ves. It -will produce

J£100,000 a year. Start on that.
Hon. N. K EEN A.N: And the amount to

be fodnld i-s £300,000.
HEon, P. Collier: And then the balance

will he got fronm this tax.
Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not, wish even

for' a mloment to inljiu~gTI the 11011. mnerrber's
arithiletic. It mar be that ho is, correct.

142 L
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For liy part, although I ami absolutely and
entirely respectful to the Leader of the Op-
position, I amn obliged to accept the ariti-
metie of the Treasurer, who is responsible.

Ron. P. Collier: But there has, not been
any arithmetic from. the Treasurer.

Hon. N. KEE\,AN: There has been.
Hlon. P. Collier: No\t on the alternative~

proposal.
Hon. N. ICE ,ENANS: Has not the Treas-

urer stated that he has worked out With his
officers the result of the lpresclnt proposal?

Hon, P. Collier: He has not.
lion. S. tKEENAN: It would he absurd

to suppose that hie has not.
Hon. P. Collier:. It is not unusual f or-
Ron. N. KEENAN: Has not the Treas-

urer definitely stated that -as thle result of
this Bill hie will raise a certain bumn of
money?

Hon. P:. Collier: Y-es.
Han. 'N. K. EENAVN: Is not that arith-

metic?9
Hon, P. Collier: But not ais regards the

alternative whichi I put forward.
Hon. N. LKEENAN\_: The alternative should

be worked out, surely, by those who put it
forward. The Leadler of thle Opposition
suggests that lie arrives at £100,000, and
that tile balance of the amount required re-
mains to be got by some measure which re-
mains to be framed. But I wish to make
clear the position of myself and-, I feel sure,
of many other members. We are only vot-
ing for this mieasure because we are unfor-
tunately in snch a position that we have to
accept a course of action which is pre-
scribed.

Hon. P. Collier: What nonsense! Pre-
scribed? Of course not.

Hon. N. KEENAN:. We cannot start to
finance ourselves.

Hon, P. Collier: Who has prescribed this?
Hon. N. KEENAN: if the hon. member

does not know that, he does not know what
is happening in Australia.

Hon. P. Collier: Who prescribed it?
Hon. N. KEENAN: The Loan Council.
Hon. P. Collier: Nonsense! The Loan

Council had nothing to do with this Bill.
The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order! I

must ask the hion. memlber to cease intbrject-
ing.

Hon. -M. "KEENAN: It many be that cer
tamn misapprehensions exist with regard to
the matter, and if so. I am certainly one
of those who labour under the misapprehen-

sion. I am under the belief that so lonkg
as we remain ini Our present position, we
are obliged to rely oil a certain policy.

Ron. P'. Collier: We have noe Choice,
Hon. N. KICF2AN_: Does the lion, iaeni-

her mean that hie is still free to say, "Y)ou
m1ay go to tie delue'

flon. 17. Collie: WeO have an absolutely
niew s vstemn of raising< the mioney. The Loan
Council hald no0thllng 10 do0 with the method.

lHon. 'N. KEEXAN: But it must be done.
Hon. P. Collier : Get the money, hut not

b1Y this mnethod.
Hon. NX. XEJ?,AN: 'Not necessarily get

thec money. We ca-.n cut d]own the expendi-
ture if wye like. The or-der is not to raisec
the money buit to produce a halanced Mud-
get.

Hon, P. Collier:.\ Aid voii prodnc it thi~s

lon. -N. KEENANX: This is a9s against
iotaimi rutting downi.

Honl. P. Conllier: Not at all!
H-on. N. KEIENAN: Of course the aklter-

rative remnains -to emit down.
Haon. P. Collier: Rubbish!
-Mr, Kenneally: Graduation is an alterna-

tive.
Hon. N. KEET'NAN: We have to bring

the Budget into a certain form, amid into
that formi we must get it, either hr' reducing
expendliture or-if we do not care for~ that
-hr increasing the revenue. Thd alterna-
tive remlains, to reduce expenditure. Does
(lime lion. mnember wish to do that.'

1-Ton.* P. Collier: That is too weak alto-

Hon. N. KEENAXVi: Surely it is not weak.
Hon. P. Coller: 'Or course. Tt is nion-

senise.
Hon. 'N. KEENAN: Is it nonsense, wlhen

one wants to balnce one's Budget and has
two alternative means of doing so, to say
that one wayv of arriimig at the point of hal-

-amice is to reduce one's expenditure while not
touehing one's revenue?

Mr. IKenneall v, There is a further alterna-
tive-wgraduation.

Hon. N. KEMENAN: If We refluse to dock
expeniditure and adopt the means of raising
taxation, then, I admit, we come to the
grrounld sugg-ested by the member for Gerald-
ton.

Hon. P. Collier: 'Not at all!
Hon. N.KEE-NAN: It is so.
Hon. P. Collier: 'No.
Hon. 'N. KEENAN : The bioa, mnember

might at least listen to inc. If he did that,
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he would understand what I am saying. If.
the hon. inenmber does not wish to listen to
jine, I do not wish to address him any more.

Hon. P. Collier: I never heard the lion.
membmer uitter such rid jeulon, nins.euse be-
fore.

lion, N\. KEENAN: There is no alterna-
tive, if we accept the Treasurer's statements,
hut to pass the Bill. I admit at once that I
should prefer to see the sum raised by a
graduated tax; but so long as a Mlinister of
the Crown remains, Treasurer, Ave must either
put him out of his Job or else accept his
statement that lie cannot raise time money
except by this means. That beingl so, there
is no alternative bit to accept the Bill.

IIon. 3M, F. Troy: This- is tit, "West Aus-
tralian's- tax, not the Governmnent . 'ue
"West Australian" has for twvelve months
advoeated this way of raising the money.

Hon. P. Collier: The Government are veryv
subservient to the "\\Wmst Australian."

HON. A. McCALLUM (South Fre-
mantle) [8.12] : There is one thiing this side
of the House has achieved, though it has
taken us all the week to do it. We have at
any rate brought the 'Minister for Lands and
the member for "Nedlands to their feet. Up
to then we had heen unable to get anyv voice
from the oth&r side to utter a word or a
syllable in support of the measutre. Alt. that
the 'Minister for Lainds would do wvus to place
the responsibility on the mian wrho is not
here. The M1inister for Lands offered ecx-
4ess no justificationi. le 'lid not put for-
wrard at singple argument in supiport of the
Bill, hut lie made excuses. One would have
thought that the nin who is taking the Pre-
nires place would be in a position to give

the House soin solid fac-ts andl arguiments
backing up this absolute revolution ini the
domain of taxation. Mut the -Minister has
not done so. Upon resunuing his seat he ad-
mitted that he had not donie it.. But hie uitters
an apology to the effect that time Government
are in such a position that they must get
money. He offers no excuse for the method
by which it is proposed to get that money.
The Minister will not claim that he has justi-
fled the tax. When resuming his seat he was
offering exenu~es and apolog ies. 1 ani not un-
fair, amt 1, in summing uip tin that wvay? The
Minister agrees to that.

Mr. Panton: Silence givcs consent.

lion. A. -McCALLUM: I sumn uip the ease
made by the member for Nedlands as mean-
ine that this tax is part and puarcel of the

Premiers' Plan. That, I think, is the kernel.
of is argument.

Hon. 1'. Collier: H~e said so. ft is not
correct.

Hfon. A. 3IeCAJ1#LUM: If he went so far
as to %ay that the Government have to get
within another £300,000 of equalisitig their
Budget) we might agree with him and say
that that is part and parcel of the financial
arrangement. But the justification of this
tax and of its incidence is, of oarse, alto-
gether foreign to the argumient.

Hon. P. Collier: That is what the lion.
member was trying to justify.

Hon. A. -MeCA.LLUM: Yes. The member
for Nedlands accused the Leader of the
Opposition of dragging in foreign matter.
If anything ait all is foreign, -surely it is
foreign to the argwuients to say that the
Preiers' P~lan declares that all G~overnments
throug~hout the continent must tax the man
receiving £1 per week lid, ini the pound.

Hon. M. F. Troy: It is not true.
Hon. P1. Collier: It is rubbish.
I-Thu. A. McCALLUT: Where is there in

any propouaI submitted by any~ Government
on this continent a demand for a tax of ad.
in the pound as part and parcel of Govern-
inent poliy 'CThat has beent the "W~est Airs-
traliaii's" Ipoliver fromt the start.

Hon01. 1'. Collier: ]'ley have examined no
alItei t ive at aill.

I-lon. A, 3f('ALLU2I: The Press has
mrged it and the Governmetit have bowed ta
the dictates of their supporters.

Hon. -31. F. TROY: The "West Aus-
tralianl" has hiainrered ait this for over 12
11ou1ths,

HUn. A. 31('CAI.LVM[: Arid now the Gor-
rnment are oheving the wishes of the Press.

We have occupied the floor for over a week
drivingl Onr points hiomec and now, despite
all the arguments we have advanced, the
inenibe r for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan)
had practicailly to admnit that he does riot
understand what we have been driving, at.
Who on the Opposition side has argued that
there is no neee-sity to provide the £300,000
that the Government desire? Not one of 118.

All we have arviued i., that the man in re-
ceipt of £1 a -week should not he taxed at
the samne rate as the man receiving £6,000 a

Hon. P. Collier: The member for Ne\-d.
lands kept quite clear of t hat point.

Rion. N\. Keenan: No.
Ron. P. Collier: Of Pourse you dlid.
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Hon. A. i1c(ALLUM11 All this talk~ about
foreign matter dIoes not imp rove the posi-
tion. The member for Nedlands said that the
people of' A ustralia hadl approved of this
proposal. What lpalrt of Australia has done
so? Would any Government dlare to go be-
fore the people and ask for the endorsement
of this legislation ? They' would not do so
because they know thle people would not
agree to it. That is the whole kernel of the
objection to the two Bills to levy the finan-
cial emergencyv tax. When the member for
Nedlands argued that the member for Ger-
aldton hail not g-one far enolgh back and
had merelyv started from the end of thd
Mnatter-, I contend that the member for 'Ned-
lands himself did not go far black enough.
The fi nanicial position con fronting the Gov-
erment is control led largel - hv dlevisi ots
arrived] at 1)n' the rLoan Council. .A kind of
super Parl iamen t has lbeen built lip aind our
Parlianmen t is now in the position of mere-'v
having, to record dceisions arrived at else-
where. T have v-oiced in' opposition to that
onl former oecasions, and so I say that the
member for Nedla ads lots not gone far
enough. If the member for Gerald ton came
in at the enid of tile airgument, the member
for Nedlands merely reached the middle
stage. E ver yone Iknows that when the Loan
Council meet, they hlave before them the de-
vision of the banks. The ['rime Muinister or
the Treasurer of the Commonwealth says to
them, ''Time banks Say this'' or ''This is the
limit to which thne bainks wvill go." In Aus-
tralia nowvadays it is iiot a Matter of the
continent lbeing goverined iny the (Coaition-
wvealth Parliament and by the 'State Parlia-
mnents. Let uts get at the root of the trouble,
and we Aind that Australia is governed by
thle baniks. The financial poliey is not in
the hnds of the representatives of the
Jpeople but of those controlling the banking
institutions of Australia. I think the mnem-
ber for Nedlands wvill agree with that conten-
tion. We have repeated our arguments
against this legislation timie aind again, and
apparently' the only advanice wve have made
h!as bmeen to get the Mlinister for Lands and
the member for Neddlands, an ex-Minister
and a responsible menmber of the House, to
their feet. T ask the member for Nedlands
to coinsider the position regar-dinig the' taxa-
tion of income derived from property.
Under the Federal Act, tile tax va ages lip
to £163 onl an income of £1,000 deivhed

ftoeat properly. In _Newv South %Vales it is
£1 16, an d ill Queensland, £C146. In Western
A uslra la, [ie tax onl an income of £1,000
derived front property is £90. Surely there

samp Ile roomt Cor i mprovemnent there. That
fic-Id should be exploited before we get down
$0. taxiing a limit iii receipit of U1 a week.
Before we reached the samte basis as the
next lowest State in Australia, "we woulId
have Io increase outr tinx from £DO to
£C116~ onl thle p)roperty quilificamtion. Is it
tot reasoinabnle to argue that steps Should

be taken to exhaust tile possibilities inl
[hlit direction before levying such it lax
as that uinder discussioin fail we
ir-ached thle maximum tax levied in the
Fastero Slates, tile Giovernmnt wou!ii
have hadi si-miiigtion, upon01 which to
balse their ;rtiuiiiicits ini support of tle
B ill N ext taoke thle position regarding iii-
collies derived from personal exertion. Our
to x tinier that heading is £13 onl an i nconme
of £1,000. The next lowest State in that
r-espeet is Victoria wvhere the tax is £62., or
bnery dIoule that which we levied, while

thle impost under that headi a" iranges as
hghn as £122 in Queensland.

'tile Mlinister for Lands: 'fhe deficit in
Quensloind wvas t erirific last 'year, far more
I 1.ail the (iovernnnuent estimated.

li[on. A. Mc C'AIII M: The Queensland
deficit was, not so great as ours in Western
Australia.

The -Minister for Lands: You would hot
expect it to be.

tloii. A. 3IeCALLUM : Time Minister is
quite right; I would not expect anything-
else fromn the present Treasurer.

The Mlinister' for Lands: I would not ex-
petnt y-oi to be fair sometimes, either.

Boa. A. MeCALLUM: Take the most
c'onservative State, Victoria. The tax there
i,; £62 3,,. lid, onl £1,000 gained as the re-
-tilt of pelsonal exertion.

The Minister for Lands: You are flatter-
uin- Mr-. Hogan.

Hfon. 8. W. Mfunsie : He was not in,
power.

Hon. A. AlcCALlXUM: 31r. Hogan was
Premier only on suifferance. There has never
been a L abou r Government with a majority
in thle ltistor ,v of Victoria.

Rll. S. W. Munsie: Of course not.
The M.1inister for Lands: He was Premier

w1hen the deficit was incurred.
The DEPI'TV 511E.& R: Order'.
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I limi. A. 3IeCA LJX-NI: I call quote the
pos-ition inl Liny other State the Minister may
desire, lie cannot get away front the fart
that thle nlext. lowest tax oil £1,000 ineolim
from per~onal exertion is nearly twice that
which we impose. We Say tile Governmecnt
sholi'l explore that source of reveitue before
gat ing donlui to titxigail tlali 12 recipit of
£:1 a week. Will the isteutber fur Nedland"
tell us,, tile relationship betweent that and
the Premiers' Plan.

IInit. 'S. K{eenan. :We camnnot both talk
I ugei her.

I Lou. A. McCALLUM: The dragging inl
ofE the Premiers' Plan is entirely foreign to
the point at issue. The ease we have put
up is still unanswered; it is unanswerabule.
Why is it that thle proposals we suibmit.
which are fair, equitable and full of jus-
tice, are not adopted-? lion. memubers op-
pisite say that the ,y are obliged to impose
Iz.ation that is un1poplari and is likely to
lose themn political support in consequencee.
Let tljent adopt our proposals, anid theY~ will
aivoid intcurring that political odiut. There,
is somiething miore behind it thait that. When
they speak of p~olitical odulm, they know
that thle taxation im~posed upon their own
political supp)orters w'ill iiot Ile too solid.
They know that as the "West Australian"
has agitated for this tax for over a year .
it mneans that the inii. iii receipt or large
salaries will not lie heavily hit, that those

iil iltl not support :m La ho'ur Government
anid therefore the Gonvernmnent themiselves
will tnot incur their disapproval.

Tile Attorney General: Dn you think we
could geCt into otflie with their support only?1

ifon. A. MriCAIAI'M: )'ou are there by
virtue of that fact alone.

The Attorney Glueral: H'ow manyv of
them are in that position?

Hon. . .1lCATLVUM: It is iiot thle fact
that those people have thle mtoney; it is the
mnoney thlat thle%.' cn prov-ide to finance the
Gmvernienvit. That is thle secret behind the
imipos-ition of this_ tax. I sa;' that blutly
mind franklyv.

The Minister for .\fiemlture : you will
pay mnore than mnost of those people.

lion. A. 'MeCALLUM: T don not comnplain
about what I shall have to pay; T ant ad-
vocating that I shall pay mjore. From what
f know (Of (hle position of the lpeople ini
Western Autiralia, any mn who has a
home, three mneals and a bed, has little rirhIt

t0 coimplain of taxation. On the other hand,
fromt What I know of thle poverty, want,
-tarvittion and hunger that exists in our
midst, it is a crime and a shame to tax men
ili receipt of £1 a week. Every time I rise
bo speak regarding this question, the more
ulisglutisrd I Ilerili. I mentioned the posi-
tioin of the mian who has three youngsters.
Yeistereday morning I' went out to see for

th~wf e conditions uinder whtich that fans-
ily was living in the bush, Tile authorities,
have threatened to stop his sustenance unless
Ilie goeS to thle country, where hie cannot
take is wile and( tainjily. He is getting
31- we o and he will get £E2 1.5s.
if hie gones to the Job. That Man Will have
to pay 1Is. Oiil. .aweek uinder this taxation.
It aendliets had seen his hiomec and the
condlitiomn, unrder wh is, w ife an11d
ehihiren arie living, thley' would realise that
there is not aI stick of Furnituire in tliei r
home11. The little kiddies were runningq
411out With hairdly any' ilothing on. Yet
that: mail must pay his tax of is. tid.
whereas thle malt ill receipt of £5,000 a
Year wi]I not pay any more inl the pound,

:l memIbers Opposite talk of justice and~
equ it ,y! There is no ns wer to anl argument
of that description. To blamec the Loan
Council and[ to drag- in thle dotninationi of
the EasMtern States is beszide the point. The
Gov-ernmient Will get evenv assistance pos-
sible fr-om Opposition 1muenihers in any
efrort to brea(-k away' fromi that position.
01ur voipla i t is that the( Premnier will not
stand upl to the interests in thle Eastern
States. We have told himi that if be does

s~tand Uip to theml whenl hie is in the East,
hel will hiavv the- full suipport, of the Oppo-
sitioni. bitt lip will not do0 so.

Theiv A ttornev Gleneral : The Premier
stood I'll to tle", ill his refutsal to impose,
('aether taxationi foi' three years.

Mrt. 3iirshnll : 11e has a wakened now.
1 [on. S. W. Arim-ie: While in office he

hlas tltlmliittcdl at canst Ax additional tisa-
ti BilIs.

lion. A. MeCAI.I 2UMI: Since the grant-
ing, Of reslioli1silel Cioverimnent in Auist ma-
in, no0 other Government have departed

so conispicuiously froin their pledges to
thle people as thep Mitchell Government.

The Attorney Gleneral: That is another
question altogether.

Hon1 . A. McC'AUjIU : M Ninister-s r~an
talk about Lang aind BRruce-Pa.p
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The M1inister for Railways: WVe do not
want them.

Ron. A. McCAIXUM: The (Joverninent
are outdoing Lung, mid( every other Uov-
erment that has been known since Aus-
tralia was first governed. That is the posi-
tion as it occurs to the Opposition. Un-
fortunately it is clear that in Australia
Parliaments are not in control; the coun-
try is dominated by the banking institu-
tions. Until such time ats Australia takes
control of the banking policy, that posi-
tion will continue. We have handed over
our own national bank to private indi-
viduals, who have laid down the financial
policy instead of that duty being carried
out by the nation itself. Private individu-
als laid down that policy. So long as
that continues, so long as the banks have
power to dictate to Parliament, the sys-
teal will continue. But that does not jus-
tify the incidence of this tax. There is
310 auithority to tell us we must get Gd.
from every man earning £1 a week and
that we have to take Is. from a married
man with eight or nine children if he
earns £2 per week. This is the only Cloy-
erment that has laid that down, hud nobody
has told themi they have to do it. 'The
member for Nedlands (Hon. N. Keenan)
put op the ease that the Loan Council, or
some foreign body had told them, but he
cannot prove that. They have been told
to get another £300,000 to balance the
Budget, but they call please themselves
how they do it. And this is the way the
Government have decided to do it, by
taxing the poor and letting the rich go
practically free. That is what we take
exception to. Two members opposite have
got to their feet, but they have not at-
tempted to answer the case put up by the
Leader of the Opposition. Since we have
not the figures, how can we work out by
arithmetic wvhat the income will mean?
The member for Nedlands says the Taxa-
tion Commissioner's relport is based on the
previous year's income and that wve were
dealing with~ last year's report, which is
practically two years old, when we put up
the suggestion for taxation. The answer
to that should come from the Treasurer.
worked out in figures supplied to him by
the Taxation Department; and he should
say to the Leader of the Opposition,
''There i, what your suggested tax will

bring iii, and it is short of what I ie-
qulire." The member for -Nedlands will
agree tha t that would be the right thing
to do. Ilec has not the figures, nor have
the Opposition, but they are at the dis-
posal of the Treasurer, notwithstanding
which he has not brought them down to
the House. If the Treasurer wvere to conic
here and say to us, ''There is what your
figures mean, it leaves me short," then
perhaps further proposals would be made
and the gap bridged. W"hen we examine
it deeply, we cannot conlic to any
other conclusion than that it is at
question of policy, the polity beirau
that no matter how poverty-stricken
the individual miay be, he has to
contribute at few pence towards the revenue
of the State. Where is the necessity for
saying that it aL manl on £2 a week is not
taxed it will mean the loss of his sustenance?
Where does that conlic into the ease? We
say sustenance shiall not be reduced, that we
will not permit it to be reduced, that the
Treasurer requires £8.00,000, and that it
must be got from that section of the corn-
itanity best able to pay it. There is no

need to bring- the sustenance argument into
the ease at all. The memnber for Nedlands
declared that capital is beyond the reach
of taxation, that if you attempt to interfere
with capital, it amounts to a capitol levy.

Hon. 'N. Keenan: No, I meant that the
income ta x does not apply to capital.

Hon. A. 'MeCALLL'M: If cap~ital is to
be declared sacrosanct, what is the position
of those thousands of working men in tb-
State w~ho have had to sell everyv stick of
furniture? That is their capital, the only
Capita I theY have. I know numbers of moll
who have sold their very clothes, which are
their capital. They bad to dispose of their
sit s to provide bread aiid butter for their
families. There is no outcry against that.
Yet if a mail had £10,000 or £20,000 in the
bank and onl attempt were made to take
£20 or £30 of that in taxation, anl outcry
would go up and we shoul Id e told %%:e
inust not interfere with that mit all. The
g-reat bulk of tile wage-earners still posse.,s
clothes and few sticks of furniture, hut I
do not suppose there is a niendib'r on the
Government side who could not cite in-
stances of homes and( furniture and clothes
having to be put tunder the lianinier. Time%
must know of such eases; our experience in
that respect cannot be singular. The capi-
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tol of those wage-earners has gonle, and
t hey have not even blankets with which to
covet themselves and their children by niight,
and( now% thle nice pa ltry sustenance they
get wiill be taxed under the Bill. There
never was a taxing device so repugnant.
The inure I think of it the more disgusted
ill. 1. hecotme. There are othier resources to
Ovau- upon, Just as every' other State in the
Commnon wealth has, other resources Our r e-
sources may not lie so extensive ats those
of thle Etastern S toites, hutl they are there
still untapp ed. Inl this State, ta xation oil
a rge," inuco mies has been, la u grea ter thain it
is at p~resenlt. Our- Government reduced the..
itncomie tax by 33 1/3rd per r-ent., and tite
present Goverin ient have taken off a 4 hitd
of that, which still leaves 20 per vent. tlia
they 'av,i have T Ihat ini gbt possibly relieve
all those potetntial taxpayers oil tine ii
til'in of C1 id( £2 per wveek. And oin toll
of that, iii timies of stress thtis State had a
su per tax. Mfen are not paying it to-ciav,
so there is all thaet waiting for thle Govern.l
iteent to ga ther it in. Tin this S tnte £83 18s.
is paid in ineonie tax onl an income of £1,0001
deri ved fromt persoital exertion, while in thle
highest tiaxed 'tate of the Couii nionwetilth
the unount is £:100, and in the next high-
est £62. All that range of taxation has
lbeen left uinex plored in this State. The
Leader of the Op position proposed that tile
exemptions frotn incomne tax in this State
should be reduced.- Bilt the iproposal fell onl
deaf e irs, and no consideration was iven
to it. Every mn onl the Government side
stands 1)ilt on tile p olicy that everyboldy,
whether he lbe earning XCi per week or1 enl-
joying £C5,000 pier Year, must be taxed on
the samne level, there mnust he no diserim mna-
tion. Only one authority is responsible for
that policy, and that is the Government.
No higher authority has told them to adlopt
such a policy. The responsibility is the
Government's and helongs to nobody else.
The member for Nedlands will see that he
dlid not go back far enough in his exainina-
tion. He wvent hack only ats far ns the Loan
Council when he talked of dictation and
control, bilt he has to go beyond that, back
to the honks. He said the policy had been
laid down~ under the Premiers' Plan, to
wvhichi he objects. We give him credit for
beCing the only man oil that side who ha
taken exception to the Premiers' Plan. He
las gone out on the public platform and
expressed his views on that score and set
op an alternative. We give him credit for

thlat, for being the only man onl that side
who has submitted anl alternative. But still
itt cannot show that the Premiers' Plan,
insisted upon this incidence of taxation, the
taxing of a inan on £1 a week at the same
rate as another manl onl £5,000 per annum.
If there lie aim' doublt about our proposal
bringing, in tie necessary money, let thle
Treasurer submit it to thle Commissioner of
Tlaxation and then prove to us thint onr
proposal is not suflicient. Then let this
Cthaniber ,it dont a]idl examine it; let it
not be taken uipst airs to a cauculs meeting,
hut g-ive it to this Hlouse to be examined andl
wve will do our best to find the £800,000.
But to, such a llloposal as that does not
nieet with : eeptane, bcaouse justice and
equity are nut required to enter into the
decisioni. wihich must be subservient to pol icy,
and policy is not openi to the public eye,
bult mulst lie settled behind closed doors up-
stairis. Then when niejubers come down here
they vote silently, lacking the courage to get
tip and justify their attitude. That is the
position as it a ppears to mie, and I regret we
have been unable to iake any headway be-
yond getting two Government supporters to
their feet, neither of whom attempted to
justify the Governmient's proposal, hut
merely offered excuses for it.

MR. MILLINGTON (31t. Ilawthiurn)
[8.44] W le now cotte to thle mneasure which
is the result of tile mistake mnade when we
passed the other Bill. N\a fitallyV, as we
op~posed the machinery mneasure, so do we
oppose the fixing of [lie tax onl the unfair
bansis to which we took exception. This rep-
resents the Goveiniment's policy of the most
equitable manner of collecting tax, and in
ti ,v opinion the section of the Government
te.lionsble for this vicious method of rais-
lug, the tax is the Country Party. Nowv we
have the fiall] effect of the influence of the
Country Party onl the Government, and the
tax beeomes tantamount to a political im-
post. It is quite true, us the -Minister for
Uinds said, that thle tax will not to any
grea t extent affect thle country &ollti tuen t.
Ibill it certaily~ will affect the manl on the
lowest runc, of the ladder. It will actually,
tax, not tile income of the man onl £1 or £E2
a week, hut a debt. Let me explain. I t
will bie cluite possible for a farmer to sell
(1,000 worth of -'heat and not pay' the tax.
tor the simple reason that he would show
thlat, inl producinil the wheat, he was en-
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titled to certain exemptions. It may be
ask-ed whly he would not pay. The answer
is because he would have no income, the
reason being that be owes £1,000. The £1,000
is already earmarked. That is equally true
of thle man who gets £2 a week. A manl
who receives £2 a week alleged to be income
owes that £2. It was spent weeks and
months before he earned it, and the Govern-
ment are merely taxing him onl a debt. The
money does not belong to him. lie has to
pay the tnx out of the money lie. owes, and
for which creditors have beenl dunniing, hin
every day. He could not remain in his
home one week but for-the tact that hie is
going to get £1 at the end of the week. He
pays perhaps bs. off his rent. I do not
know whether members opposite would call
that taxing capital. We have got past tax-
ing incomes, and now we are going to tax
the debts of the unemployed and of the
man on £2 a week. Mfembers opposite do
not care who pays the taxation, knowing full
well that the man on the land is exempt
from the tax. Members of the Country
Party are quite safe. They can go to the
eounrtry and tell their constituents, "We pro-
tected you." They have put lip no defence
here, hut it will be interesting to hear their
defence when they appear before their con-
stituents. They will plead that the mnone :y
had to be raised. The Treasurer told us it
pained him tr. propose the tax, and the Act-
ing, Treasurer says hie is pained. ft must
bie very painful for all.

Mr. Kenneally: So much so that they can-
not speak.

Mr. MLLLINGT ON: Despite that they
insist upon imposing this tax- If ever a, tax
ivas imposed that had a party political fla-
vour, it is this one. It represets the ideas
of country mnembers to overcome a national
calamity. They admit that they cannot grant
exemption to a mank receiving £:1 a week.
They cannot grant exemption to a man in
receipt of £2- a wveek and having a family to
maintain. They must hare tile money, but
they know perfectly wvell they are looking
after themselves in the matter of taxation.
Country representatives are quite safe. The
tax will he fairly popular in the country.
Country mnembers. will be able to say to their
constituents, "We have -so adjusted this tax
that you have been missed-" That is wviat
we object to. I 'was rather surprised that
there was no support for the measure until
I heard the defence offered by the member

for Nedlands (Ilon. -N. Keeinan) and now I
can understand it. His was a pretty rotten
case, and it required a fairly able advocate.
The speech of the member for Nedlands was
partly a defence of the measure and partly
a refusal to accept any responsibility at all
for it. He considered it -was sufficient to
show that the tax was inevitable, and that
owing to causes for which the Government
were not responsible, the tax in this forma
had to be imlposed. When a man of tile
capacity of the liont. member, recognised as
he is as one of the ablest mn in the State,
has to resort to such a lame excuse in iln
attempt to defend the indefensible, .1 eaii
quite understand members of the Countr\
Party resolving to -wait until they get
amongst their constituents before offering
their defence. What for them would he a
v'ery good defence in the country would be a
very bad excuse here. Some members talk
about our getting together and co-operaUting.
for the good of the State during the prcesenit
time of stress. There will be no co-operation
by this side of the House when anl iniquitous
tax like this is proposed, a tax so unjust that
no M5inister can defend it, but can only make
excuses for it. Ministers; maintaini that there
is no alternative. How it is that during the
years of war anid during later years there
has been an alternative? They want a flat
rate. They s.ay there is no alternative, though
the alternative was tried oveLr a period of

eatrs and produced sufficient revenue to
carry onl the State and the Commnonwealthi.
This is experimental legislation and at ver v
bad experiment too. It will hare thet effet
mentioned by' tile Leader of thie Opposition.
If members- think theY canl satisfY rI!e pco(-
pie that a mnin receiving;c £1- Jw iepk And a1
married man omi £2 a wreek canl pay the tax,
not to relieve unemployment hut for rev-
eilue lptlposes-palrt of: the ion ieY will go

to pay bondholders here and overseas-tlie
are mistaken. Tihe unemployed will m-
mence to inute inquiries as to whelre thle,
money is going. A defeire will hare to be
submitted somewhere aimd at soin time. it
may lie masterly tactics for members on time
Governmtent side to sit tight and depend
upon a majority of one to get the Bill
throughi, butl the imeasuie will require more1-
justification titan hais Yet b~een offered. If
there is no maltonative, why do miot nlenlbers
onl the Government side, stanid up and prove
thle statement? Their spec.ial advocate was
Isicked ilp hr juior' i()Iispl, tihe 11nt'mht-
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With Material ttur hi, Ce, andk~ tile 1memlber-

for Sedlangds euntemiptuonisly ihiutst it to
one side. He kiiew that thle piffle supplied
hini would be oif no use, lie sail ilt etreit
that if lie could not matke out a ease, nobody.
could, I uippoise sumac ot that s amle pifliiig
stuff is ibseiiinated tIq hnigot the vountil r
by the mnember for Swan. It souands ver1y
well inl tlit country When there is nobody*
pr1esent to refulte it, Ifere, however, I he
advoc-ate, who knows somethinig aboult pre-
:zenting at ease rejected it. Re knew that
outside oft special pleading~l. dodL'iiig strolig
points and14 emlphasisiir" thle plaulsibility ti

his vase, there was nio defence. Ii fact, h:e
eventuially' had to tall back upon thle Loant
Council, :and I suppose tipon the disastrous
position of Austratlia industrially, eC-onIOini-
eally and finaneialhi . Even lie had to admnit
that there was anl alternative; arid the Go-
ernent refuse to examine the alternative.
Although somie members of the Opposition
aire surprised at tit, I am riot. I kniow
Perfectl ,y Well that, for yearis it hias been the
policy of' the two parties tuistititliig the
Governmenit to object to a graduated tax.
They believe iil a flat rate. Their idea of'
taxation is voer little renaived fronm the pull
tax. Tihey believe iii the next worst form of
taxation, a111( that is a flat rate. Manyi year.,
ago.. when we Were about, a quarter vf it

million lbehind ill revenue, it was seriously
suggested by at niember of' the Legislative
Council, belonging to oiie of thre parties
opposite . that the waly out was to tax every-
body revceiviiig £1. per week or uplwards. Hei
said such a tax would square thre tn-nes.
Another clear- old gentleman sugglested a tax
of 6d. per lb. ont tea-alwars a flat rate-.
alway, s somneth ing that will hit tire ordi na rv
householder equally with the iiiaz inl retceipt
of a largze inc-manle. That is their idea of
taxation.

The Attorney General : What about taxa-
tion byv the tariff I

Mr. 3HILLINSGTON: .I am glad the At-
lorn-~ General mentioned the taiiff. It is
beeause of the tariff that thle family manl is
granted exemptions. He already pays1 and
for that reason we exempt himn from direct
taxation.

The Attorney General: You take it hr
mieans of a flat rate unde-r tile tariff.

Mr. MJ\1LLINGTOXY: 'No man is harder
bli[ than the flue oil the baisic wage who ha-4

large lancil y to ippiit. He is already
taxed 1o tile ev'e-' per inedium of the tariff.
Tin 0overneal. however, do not think so.
ThV cV (on - iii) cI h is c-nm pa rat ivri v well off,
end tbiu lie i-' able to par this tax on a flat
rate, notwithstanding tile enormious burdenL
that the tariff impjoses up1)on tile man with a
family. If he is a moan with a big- family
dr:,wimr C200 at Yea r. the Government say'
he call afford to pay the additional £11)
,-traiil1t on t. Inl adrd ilionl lie will have to)
pari~ £C20 to £30 per iiicdimim of the tariff.
He c has also o, pay' the sales tax and all the
taxes oif' iiol'e~sional imiid business man. No
a] lown ci i madle fo- the ijn aon wages.
Whether hep c-all afford it or niot, whether hie
IS ealrning C2 a week or £4 a week, it is t
be taken from 1dmi anid no exemption is to
lhe allowed. There van lie no keeping of two
sets of hooks and no isrepresentation of the
niconme received hr such a mian. it is to b,
g'raibedi at the soniree. Ile will have to pay.
The bigr ii ra in Pertht. larrietiaorlr the big-
retailers a1nt evenl the wholesalers for that
nutter, set down onl one side of their ledgers
an allowance for rates and taxes, and that
amiount is included] in their selling prices.
Thus it is pass:ed on to the rnaii mentioned
by the Attorney General. This is the tax
that the Government claim is e~sirable and
to which there is 110 alternative. The Govern-
meat did niot look too far for anl alternative.
I have often heard thle miember for Le-eder-
xille (Mr. Panton) refer to the per-niciouis
influenee of the Country Party ij)Oni thle
rather deeecalY disposed NXatiolnlsts-. NOW
we iea list- the. fill] effect of thle C:ountry
Parry lbolicv. We bail it demonstrated for
the first time in the hospitals tax, under
whichi a flat i-ate was imposed. vnd a put lip
job it was, too. It taxed the moan on the
lowest scale ld.in the pound fur hospital
I reatinent to which lie is niot emil itled. I am
triad thlat theyk hlave sutlicient dlecency now
ill 11ay that this is a reverne ti's. niot a tatv
to i-el ieve uni iiIlo ' n imi- Tbherefore the un -
emiplo 'yed arec now taxed to Ilay tvHie Ilig in-
[crest bill 01f 1 le Government. T 5tippo-e
dieY wvillI get restive. Thevre are people
amioiit the mnip~loyevpl eapab'e of analYs-

i thle piisitioii. No doubt it will be pointed
ouit preltv zlaiinlv to then iall. The tax will
be grudgingly paid. it w;ill !lot have thle
effect of inducing those people to hear their
share of the burden with eqllamninity;- the
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tax will very ighth- be paid with bad grace.
Iassumie no opportunity* will hie lost on any
cea'siol1 to point out how inequitable the
effect of this tax will he upon the community
in general, Despite this, thoi Governmien t
refuse to defend their poliecy, or to show that
ainy rvcalulations have heeyn made upon the
alternatives thA thiave been suggested. InI-
deed, they say, despite the various; suggs-;
tions that have been advanced, that there isi
no alternative. One wvould thinki this side
ot thv House had not liut ill) anu'y proposals.
All the alterenatives s-hould have been exam-
ined 1) the olies of the Treasnry and thit
Statistical Depa rtmient. They havye mnas.
of asertaining exactly what revenlue ('an h10
derived] fronm the hospital lax or anl'y other
fa x, From what has been said it appeots
unlikely that any consideration was given
to the possibility of increasing the rate oit
ineine tax a md reinipoig the Silper tax
whieh was at one timec paid, because no vl
culation has been forthcoming as, to the ad-
ditional revenue Itat would he derived by'
that mnsw-. T[he Glovernument say they are,
going to impose, this tax ~s.alast resort.
This is th~eir choice. This represents their
idea or the best mnethod of' collecting rev-
ernue. Even now, in spite of a direct question
as.. to whetherI this is the best method of en]-
letting the £300,000. they. are not prepared
to sayV this is the best mnethod.

Mm-. Kenneal lv: They Claim it is tihe n] r.
miethod.

M1r. .1 ILLIN(TON: They will not say 'It
is thle best. Neither can they say it is thle
only method.

Mr. Withers: Most mnembers of the
Gjovernmient have gone out of the Chamber
in shtamei.

Mr. MlILLINGTON: It the Government
diesire to act fairly by the people they
represent for thle tiae being, let theml con-
sider and examine the alternatives that
have been put before them, and refer thenm
to the officers of the various departments
to furnish a report upon them and show
whether what we have said is borne out
by the evidence, or that our calculations.
are fallacious. They can readily show
whiat can be'raised by a graduated incomea
tax, which is the policy of Australia. The
(,overnjnent, usually so conservative, have
now launched out with a flat rate system.
which the Party they belong to have been
endeavouring to impose for a number of

years. To achieve their object they have
Waited until the country is in such a state
of dire distress that they can offer the.
lame excuse that this is the only alterna-
tive. They have administered the finances
of the country in a lackiadaisical and "let-it-
slide" manner, until they have had to
come along in a, hurry and say this is the
ouulY wjY to rauise the mioney. If they had
watched the drift of the finances, which
was obvious to anyone but the Govern-
nieat, they would have seen what was
likely to happen. Instead of that they es-
timated the deficit at so inuch and finisheil
up with a deficit of double the amount.
They hoodwil'd themselves, and en-
deavoured to mislead the public that it
was lpussille to get round on the present
rate of taxation. To their charge that we
have given them no alternative, Cwould
remind them that in times almost as bad
as thes e, when thle Labour Governmnent
were in power, we put forward taxation
proposals that were rejected by the rLeg1is-
lative Council. Those were timies of wv,
stress and drought. The only alternative
put up to the Government's proposals.
either by the Opposition in this House or
the Opposition in another place, was that
there was quite suifficient revenue in the
couintry for all piirl~oses, that all the coun-
try needed was a Government capable of
ministeri ig the financas. The alterna-

tive was a change- of Government in order
to secure better admuinistration. We have3
not gone to that extent yet. We have,
however, put uip concrete proposals which
are worthy of examination. The Govern-
mient a.ditf they have not examined the
proposals, because they do not know what
amiount would be collected uinder thein.
They wvent straight out for this particular
tax, and] their only excuse is that the
money can be raised in 110 other way. This
is in eoafornmitv' with the policy of both
parties opposite. If they* had their war.q
they, would do awa ,y with all exemptions.
AS things becomei worse, and they will be-
eoune worse under this taxation, all ex-
emptions will be dispensed with and the
parties opposite will come down to a flat
rate. With proper regard for those -whom
they represent there may he a dliminishiiug
scale oC taxation instead of aIn increasing
scale. There is no doubt where the spoils
to the victors will go in the ease of thle
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present Government. Already they have
justified the confidence of their supporters
by this one Bill.

M1r. Panton called attention to the state
of the House.

Bells rung, and a qluorum formed.

Mr. MLILLINGOUN : TVhe Governinent
have had advice that could well be e~on-
s-idered. if they neglect to consider it the
responsibility is theirs. It mu11st he apparenit
to them that the only v memlier of t his
Chamber capable of purring uip a1 case wvas
unlable to do so. 'rhe member for Nedlands
(lion. Y. lKcenan) is certainly not lacking
in capacity but he found it impossible to
p)ut up a ease. He found he had taken lip
one of the most forlorn of hopes, the worst
ease, I venture to say, that lie has ever
had to fight in his life, le was unable
to defend it. I have solved the probulema
of the rank and file of the Nationalists
and the Country Party,.v The responsibility
is still with the Government. They know
they will never be able to say truthfully
that alternative proposals were not put up.
to them, or that this inequitable and per-
nicious tax is the only way open to theta
for the raising of the money required to
carry on the affairs of thle country. It is
their policy to tax the debts of the uinemn-
ployed, to prevent the unemployed from
paying their just dues to their creditors.
They want to collect the tax from theml
on the meagre amounts they require with
which to pay their debts. If that is their
policy, let them carry it ouit. They have
had their warning- fromn this side of the
House. T shall vote against the Bill.

MR. KENNEALLY (East Pert h)
'[9.101: It appears that very little purpose
will be served by teeap)itilaiing onl this Bill
the arguments thlat were used in connlectionl
with the previous measure of this kind.

Yr. Millington: The predeess;or bore a
bad enough charac7ter.

M.KEXNEA LiLY:. All the argumecnts,
,we advanced should have shifted the Gov-
erment, and ;hould have induced themn to
dispense a little of the milk of humian kind-
ness which they claim to po es Appar-
ently, however, it is impossible to get them
to show any- of that attiiute. and it has
been found impossible to induce thein to
give a practical illustration of the fact that

any of the milk of lnuuan kindness is likely
to flow towards the People whose Cause wc-
ore espousing.

-Mr. Withers: They have passed the lat-
lion period..

Mr. KENNEVLLY : It i6 not too late,
howvever, to alylve the effect of this Bill
if it is carried iii its present form. The
Attorney General objects to the tarit! be-
cause it is imposed on a flat rate basis.
Where, thenl, is thle justificatifon for a B3i
whichl also ilmpose;: a tax oil a flat rate
basis ? T'o Overcome the effect of the tariff
tol SOTneC extent, inl this and other lands, *i-

sy-stem of gradunated income tax has been
brought into vogue. Whilst this Bill has'
been under discussion, we have endeavoured
to induce the Government to accept that
systeiii in its application to ibis tax. We
know that many members of the Country'
Party also object to the manner ill which
thle tariff is imposed upon tht. people, and
one would think we could get their support
for the adoption of a graduated form of
tax in the case of this mneasure. The Gov-
ernment seem to have set their minds, upon
doing away with all exemptions. If those
who framed legislation relating to incom(e
tax wore correct in their policy, why have
the Governilnent set about altering thle sys-
rein? InL thle Case Of the hospital taJx the
first departure from the system was made.
We were told inl connection with that tiuc
that it wras necessary to collect the money
ait its so ii ie. Th e Bill nowa liefore its ailso
lnIr4I)(es to1 cOllvet thle tax :it its 50L11I-.
Why1A thet neessity for doingu that.?

Thle Minister for Lands: It is cheaper to
--et it inl that wa.

Mr. Withers- Get rich quick Walling-
fords.

Mfr. KENNE ALLY: it is cheaper to get
it out Of the poorer section of 'the Porn-
iiuaitr. One canl get at the poorer section
of thle communinity very mnueh more cel-1
thaii one -auIl get at the rice(r section. It
does not matter to the Governmnent whichi
way [lie tax is collected; any way is all
righlt so long as thle Poorer 111anl is hit. To
the mnan in receipt of two gineas a week
sustenance for four children, his -wife and
himself, thme Bill says, "You have to pay
4% 1d. in the lpound taxation, just the same
ILS a inan with £1,000 a year.? Te wvonder
is. not why hon. members opposile do not
rise to justify such a proposail: the mnan-el
is that any member oppoxite should have
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attempted to justify ii. The endeavour of
Idle Opposition is to CXCili lit CIr011 this pro-
po. ed taxation people who are on susten-
1'T1C.

Mr. Brown : 'The 11an1 onl sustenianc will
ptay only 9id., while the mian on £1,000 ;I
year vilIi pay £50,

Mr. MaInrshall: Remiiember. kou carried
yoir swag- once!

The DEPI:TY SPEAKIER1: Order!
Ur. KEN-NEALiIA: The memiber for P1in-

gelly interrupted that the mnan on £1,000
would pay £50 under this Bill, If that were
the fact, we would be getting nearer to what
we want. However, it is not the facet: the
mian on £.1,000 will pay only £18 linder the
Bill. Let the member. for Pilngelly follow
the advic of the member for Nedlands and
apply hitmself to the stdy o!' awithmetie.
All thn reugh, I1le O Ppositiol 1 hove 1 icen trin g
to make the manm onl £1,000 a year pay
something in the vicinity of £:50, instead of
£18, uider the Hilt. In any case. the mlan,
(it susi elallee should riot bet taxred inl order
to protect thle nMIa in k1,000 a year. No
Anstlalian State has yet adopted sitcb a
"curse. No Australian State is nsking the
sustenaince mian to protect the reserves mien-
tioned by the memuber for Gascoyne ('Mr.
Angelo) recently. Ili that direction it has
remained for thle Gover-nment of Wes;ternt
Australia, to plumb thle depths. The argu-
nient that this. Bill represents tile only
alternative ik pariticularly weak. The,
memuber for -Nedlaiids miade a remnarkable
statement to the effect, "We have been
told that we mnust either reduce eixplenditu~re
or raise by taxation A certain sum.' Either
reduction of expendlitulre , or this meiasure!
The suggestion wade by this side of the
Housec represents anl alternative to the Bill.
We join issue with the Government As to
11we method of raising thle amiount required.
While admitting- that the £2100,000 can be
raised, we contend that the larg-er propor-
lioni (of it should comae from thos e who have.
There has been anl interjection. to the effect
that, after- all, the men who are to-day sup-
wised to have money' are, in fact just as
poor as thre worker. Tf the alternative for-
mnulated by this side is adopted, and if the
contention of the cros;s-bench members that
mnyn' rich Peop)le have no incomies to-day is
acceepted, the obvious reply is that if the;
supposedly rich people alluded to do not
receive i neni t', they will in t pay tax ati on
under the Bill. If An ostensibly wealthy,\

peilaii hlas fallen Onl such Lld timies that he
is nimt making aiii incomec, it matters niot to
him thait the. Bill provides for his payin~g
so unli more. than the man on sustenance:
lie will riot be called upon to pay anything.
I was amused with the. claim of meuihers
tpliosite that someI peop~le are working on

e-apital. Plenty of people are doing so. In
Australia there are approximately 400,000
lpcr'oils work-ing onl capital-capital they
Previously held, capital consisting of furni-
tuire, of clothes, of small homes which have
d isa ppecared or are disappearing. And yet
we are told that capital as such is sacrosanct.
Carl we subscribe to that view? Jf we c;an,
let uIS have a law to prevent the selling up
of Peo1ple's homecs. The capital in question
is not represemited hry i iiuestiiients or mlonley
deposited, but by a few sticks constituting
the ]ionic!, And( still we tire told that we
i11116t have till ovenvhelingu regard for capi-
tal, and mnust retrain from interfering with
capital., Let mie inqu ire of the representa-
tive oft the Government whether objection is
raised to tariff legislation onl account of its
becing on a flat rate basis, If the answer
is in the allirmarive, I ask further where is
time justification of the Western Australian
6overnmnent for cutting- out from income tax

leg-islation the exemption of the married
nan in respect of the allowance of £02 an-
nually for each child under the age of 16
years. '[le ( bovernmnit say that while that
execliltomlipil 1ar , llil , i yt illarliiy iiiculOi
taxattion, it ,htmill niot apti to taxmition tinder
this mneasure. Yet the Attorney General
tim1ks a hotit tar iff legislat io n liii ohjee-
tionable because of ta flat rate basis. The
Goivermuent go even further and say that
while ineonie tax legislation exempts thme
simmle man tip to £40) inl respect of depend-
ants, under this measure he shall be taxed
omm tliot £:40. 'There is mnuch talk about the
nieed for subscribing to charitable institu-
tions. Incomec tax lelgislation takes cognis-
azic(, of such subscriptions, and allows their
total aouint to he exemupt from taxation.
'Fie (lorernineat who tappeal to the people
to give freely in order to help the needy,
,sa , hr this Bill, "To tire extent that you
gie you shall be taxed." 'Under this Bill.
hie mcre freely people give, the more heavi-

ly will they be taixed. There is another
aspect of this nwansu re which should ho
mrumigt homne to the mninds of lion, memibers
opposite, lii par-ticularly hon. mnembers onl
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the rros. benches. Lately there has been
wkttli talk about the loss of equities in
homies. It is true that there is genuine
cause for complaint on that score. People
had contracted to purchase properties at
ver-ain prices, amid by reason of the fall in
values the amiounts of iinstalments paid have
been lost. The owner of such a prop~erty
could not sell to-day at such prie,, as would
enable him to recover his equily InV 2 many
cas;es it would pay the owner better to let
his3 property go and buy another property.

[The Spru.ar retin ed the Chair.j

Mr. Brown: Where is hie to get the money
f rout

Mr. ICENNEALLY: The hon, member
interjecting should consult the Glovernment;
they know where to get money. They are
taxing inoney out of these poor peole. There
are other owners in a similar position. In
going around the city one finds. numerouc
people who have spent fair amounts of
mnntey iii purehasin- homes onl time pay-
lmnent. Probably they started nit by making
a deposit of £1 00 or £150, and they paid
off small amounts of capital over a number
of years. They bought nt peak prices, and
prioes have slumped. Ia many cases it
would pay such purehasers to let the pro-
lperty go, as they can buy more cheaply now.

Mr. Brown: if a mnan lets his property'
go, how is he to get money to buy another,
property? He is bankrupt.

Alr. KENNEALLY: I am glad of that
interjection. I will put his argumnent. hark
on thle hon, memiber. lRealising its reason-
ableness I ask, why tax the manl who has
nout thle mloney to pay? Why make thle
Bill reach that mai? Why not adopt the
p~rincip~le of the income tax and say to such
at manm that if he does not earn the income.
ILL will not be taxed onl it? 1 suggest to
the mnember for Pingelly (M1r. Brown) that
his interjections show that he is following
the samie line of thought as we are onl the
Opposition side of the House, and that he
shouild show consideration to the men who
are down and out. Let him do that, nict
nierely by way of interjection, but by his
vote, thereby refusing, to tax a man oi .;s-
tenimice. If we increase the powers we can
exercise under the income tax provisions, it
will be the man who is in receipt of an in-
comec who will ipay, and not those wtho are

onl. or' below, tile breadlirie. Can the mem-
ber for Piulgelly fault that arguineutY

Mr. Brown: We could easily do so if we
dlesi med.

lon. J. C. Willeoek: The hon. member
is not worrying about it at all; lie has been
asleep.

Mr. KENINEALLY: The MAinister for
Lands 6aid. that no great hardship would be
inflicted by the Bill

Hon. J. C. W'ilicoek: He is a bad judge.
Mr. ICENXEALLY: Was the Mfinister

serious? Does lie claimt that the infliction
of a tax onl a mn in receip~t of £1l or £2
a week will not be a hardship-' 'IIn some
instances, the sustenance payment of £2 9F.
hlas to Jprovide for a familY or 10 children.

Time Minister for Lands: Does not that
man receive £3 Ss.?

Mr. liENNEALLY: No, not unless he is
out working1 and the Government have not
been able to provide all these people with
work yet. There are many in receipt of
£2 Ois, who will be in the position I have
indicated, and they will have to pay this
kwax.

The Minister for Lands: And you know
that "Csttwn Australia is lo:ivitiw wore ill
sustenanice than any other State in Austra-
lia.

M[r. iCENNEALLY: If the Minister coni-
tends that a man who has ten children and
is in receipt of £2 9s. will not suffer any
hardship under this legislation, it shows- hie
ha, not studied the question.

The Minister for Ljands: I have the figures
here.

Miss IHolman: Is that the reason why you
are imposing the tax, merely becaus e the
sustenance paid here is more than in the
Eastern States?

The Minister for Lands: Would you like
to see the sustenance payments redneed?

Mfiss Hlolnman: Certainly not.
Mr. KEN-NEALLY: What i., the tax to

b~e imlposed for? It is anticipated that ini
eight months the Goverinment will secure
.C300.000 additional revenue. Thle Premnier,
when lie submitted the legislation to the
House, ,,tid the object was to make the lot
of the unemployed as reasonable as possible.
Since te, M.%inisters have dropped that
;umeint. and wh)en, by ineans of anl amnend-
meatt setting out that the money should he
paid ito a trust fund and used to place
Ileole in enipoymemit, we Called their bluff,
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we: found where they stood. They would
not support our amendment. Now we havre
the fact eitahlished that the mioney is to be
usedI to fill the gap) between revenue and
expenditure.

The Minister for Lands: You know veryv
well it will nmake no difference whatever.

Mr. KENNEALLY: Its purpose is to
reduce the deficit. Tile Minister for Land,
wilt have anl opportunity to explain this
legiuslation to the people later on, but he
will have difficulty in convincing them. They
wilt bear in mind flhat the Government have
taxed people ini receipt of sustenanee in
order to sclid a large proportion of the
mioney to the bondholders in London and
Australia. For that purpose, the Govern-
ment arv reaching out their capacious paw
and taking the money from people on the
breadline. The Government will find diffi-

etlyin .jusl ifying their action, aind parti-
lair in satisfy ing those in receipt of sus-

tenance, who will. have to pay the tax. I
wI Minister ean claim that no great hard-
shp) will hp inflicted hy the imposition of
thep tax, it Serves; to show he does not real-
ise the position of many people in Western
,Australia. In fact. he cares less.

The Minister for Lands: Tt is easyv for
von to say That sort of thing.

Mtr. ICENEAjI 1 : T know it.
Thie Minis.ter for Lands: Ycr.-% eaIsy inl-

deed, for volt.
Ir.% KE7NNEklIX: Y~es. heahuse of the-

M.%inister's ;-ttittude.
The Minister for- Lands: I ani just as

chiarifable :15 you ;ire.
Mr. K1ENXRAI.TsY: If that is so. thip

Minister has n pec'iliar way of showing it.
The Mlinister for Lands: 1 have never

charged v ou with anything of wbii'h I mun
not suire.

Mr. 1CENNEALsLY: T amn merelyv chalff-
ing, the Minister onl the basis of his :ntti-

Iilli th)iA louls. Call the Minister jus-
fify' his statement that this measure will
inflict no great hardship on the people?,

The Minister for TLandsj Yes
Mr. l{ENNEA 2TY: The Mfinister re

peaks his assertion, an1d that justifies my.V
statement.

Tile MVinister for Lands:. The position
will h~e a1 great deal worse if we cannot
borrow mioney to coutinue providing- sus-
tenance for these people, and we cannot
do it in this State.,

Mre. Ma-rshall: It would not be hard to
ask the bondholders to accept a. hit less.

Mre. SPEAKER: Order!
Mr. KJ&NNEALLY: Will the position be

harder if we cannot borrow the moneys,
The M1inister for Lands: Of course it

will.
Mr. 10;NVE A hJY:- There is greater

difficulty to be nticipated From the idle
p)oor than from the idle rich.

The Minister for Lands: There are no
idle rich here.

.Itr. RENNEALtY: The Government
will lic forced to feed] thle' poor. The
Minister cannot evade the position by his
suibtle threat that the position will he
worse if we cannot borrow money, because
lie will be forced to feed the poor.

T'he Mlinister for Lands,: I have not said
we would not (10 so. 1 inade no threat. You
be fair, if you possibly can.

M-r. KENNEALT.Y: I amn. Ti have
mnerely dealt with the Minister's. own

The Mlinister for Lands: You have not.
if you cannot irake out a case with the
use of better language than you have in-
dulged in, do not attempt to do0 so.

M1r. KEYNEALLY: I would not advise
thle Minister to repeat his statement too
often. If he -wishes to withdraw it, let
himi do so: if not, let hin. stand up to it.

The Minister for Lands: I will not let
you say what is not trute.

Mr. kENNEALLY: How canl the Mlin-
ister object to miy statement in view of his
own repetition?

The -Minister for Lands: I will stand
upl to i)y statement, but I will not allow
Youi to say' what is not- true.

Mr. KE-NNEALLY: Tile Minister ha"
evidlently never known hairdship.

Tbev MNinister for Lands: Tt is certain
yon have Dot.

11r. KENNEALLiY: The Minister has no
knowledge of the conditions unader which
many people are living, or he could not
make suchl a statement, -WhyJ do the Gov-
erment desire unduly to reach down for
taxation to people on the breadlineT If
that was not their intention, they would
have alt-ered the incidence of the income
tax. WVhy do they not allow the man who
is buying a home and has lost the equity
in it because of depreciated prices, thle
benefit of the taxation and rates he has
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paid, and thereby bring the emeirgencuy tax
into line with the ordinary ineonie tax?
Is there any justification for not doing-
so? I know many people practiecally ont
the breadline who have had to scrape
money together to pay I-or operations, for
members of their families, What do the
Government propose to do with regard to
those people) They are to pay taxation
on money they have had to pay away not
only in rates and taxes hutt for medical
expenses as well, Yet the 'Minister comn-
plains because we object to his statenicnlt
that no hardship will be inflicted. Nro
other measure dealt with by this House
has been responsible for greater hardship
than will be experienced ats the re,,ult of
the passage of the Bill now before the
Honse. I do not know that much more
need be said. Some flovernment support-
ers have indicated that they are not in love
'with the measure, but when the whip
cracks, we know how they will vote. The
member for Nedlands (Hon. N. Iceenan)
contended there was no alternative, but
his remarks merely served to indicate the
lengths to which some members wvill go in
order to support the Bill. Perhaps it
would have suited the Governmnent better
had the Opposition opposed the tax and
claimed that the additional revenue should
not be granted. On the other hand, every
Opposition member who has spoken
has made it clear that we recognise
that additional revenue is necessary-. A
differenice of opinion exists only re-
garding the miethod of raising that mione.
A min onl £500 a year might to consider-
himnelf lucky in heii ale to par the in-
creased taxation that would be necessaryv
die suggestion made from this side of tihe
House were put into effect. We have offered
.upport to the Minister to enable himt to
get the necessary revenue. but to get it under
a system prescribing that those who call pay
shalt pay.

MR. WITHERS (Bunbury) f 9.40]:
}Jhving listended to the debate I Can find no
justification whatever for the Bill. Macli
interest has been evinced in the question of
what a man would pay on a graduated tax

as, ainst a flat rate. The member for Pinl-
gelly (Mfr. Brown) declared that a mian on
a given sumn would have to pay £50, but the
memnber for East Perth (Mr. Renneally)

correeted hint, saving it would be only £18.
Consider what the ( overnment did 18
]aonth1 ,, ago VI whe tey ;nrt a heavy tax on.
tie Public Service and members of Parlia-
ment,

Mr, II egne,%y drew at tent ion to the state of'
14, loulse.

Bellsk1 i,11 alt cj 1101111 formed.

Mr. MARSHALL: Onl a point of order.
I desire to direct your attention, Sir,
Standint- Order 41, which reads as fol-
lows:-

If airy- ioeerher shall take ntice, or if the
Chiairman of :a Commrittee of tilt' whole House,
on notice being taken b 'y any 'm iember, shall
replort to the Spea ker that I plot iii of merel-
bers be trot presviit, thle tp1eaker-, standing up
in his place, situl count the House.

]iii of thatt Standing Order-, Sir', I sug-
gest it is iniporoper tor the Speaker to Co1111t
the Houise while remningiii sea led.

Mr. Sl'EA I R : The itemnber for i-
l)LrYy 1('proceed.

M_%r. WVITHERS11: I was speakiing of thle
muethod adopted by the Government 1S
iionfrhs ago, whien they substantially reduced
pavolents to memubers of Parliament, the
Public Servic and others directly under
their control. Under the Bill a inan reeviy-
Ing £1I,000 will have to pay £18 iS., as
aga1inst what we paid or relinquished when
our- alIlownces were reduceed )),Y the Govern-
went. '\ Te were then receiving £600 per ant-
nuni, but the Government took £120 off that
amiount. Had the C overumnt introducedl
thiS mecasure before imjpoSilrg that tax on a
few, we might bave been far better off to-
day. But the Government set aI precedlent
h-V r'e.11cing the whole of the Public Service
anid Members of Parliament undler the Fin-
ancial Emeprgency Act, and private eniplov-
er- taking, tire lead reduced the ceinoluimnrt:
of their emplo1 'yees, sonme to anI event greater
extenit. The Government did iiot get aL
penny of that reduerirm. thre privae
emlkloyerIs takliing it all. If thre Governt-
menit had imposed this proposed tax prior
to those reductions. prolralt y ibis pro-~
posed tax would brinrL in illieent revenum'
to keep the State going. But with public
sePrvants and private employees alike so
drastically' reduced,' what prospect is there
of gettirmz any substantial amnount of taxa-
tion from, tbemn? When the Government put
in that cut IS ioidt ago, a public ?ervant
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on £300 was reducedl 1) v -er £50), wvhereas
under the Bill an outside moan onl that salary
will have to pay only Z5 l2s. 6d. And not-
withstanding that thes Gov'erumient reduced
public servants to the extent they' did, those
men wvill now have this tax imposed upon
them. That is absolutely unfair. The Gov-
ernment should listen to the alternative put
forward by the L~eader of the Opposition
and take into (otsideratin, the adoption
of a graduated tax. There has been a great
deail of Press support tor. this proposed tax,
and this morning's paper~ attempted to jus-
tify, the ('orernment in bringing down the
measure. 2 toreover the "West Australian"
declared that the Op pasition held been stone-
walling, these Bills. I know of no Stonle-
walling up) to date, for thle debate has been
g eltiile o)pposition to one of the most in-
rjiqi tons mlesiv-es ever,]-rought before any
Parliament in the Commonwealth.

The Minister for Lands,: You know it has
been broughlt down in every State.

Air. W[TWEBS: Not in the )hape in
which it is here. Why have the Govern-
mient become so desperate in the dyingq
hours of a P'arliamient? Th'e Government
would have done better had they relised
their responsibilities when first they took
offev. At the last elections they declared
thier, would not increase taxation. If they
were going to break that promise they
niight just as$ well have broken it two years
ag o as leave it till now. The promise bas
been brok~en and thle flovernment are now
irflieting taxation upon a number in the
eon111nmn1itv wvho were never in a worse posi-
lion for thec payling of taxation than theyl
,are to-day. It is an iniquitous form of
taxation and I am surprised that Country'
Party members should give their silent
fl Cideio' IC t le inea sine, sil cC inev it-
ably it must have a prejudicial effect upon
the p)rimanry producers, in whose spending
power there has been a tremendous reduc-
tion during thle last two or three years.
Wool, wheat, potatoes, milk and all other
primary products' are down to bedrock
Prices, and the farmers and growers are
feeling the pinch. So, as I say, V I cannot
understandi members representing the pri-
mary producers supporting a Bill that wll
injure their own constituents. I am sur-
prised that those members can sit behind
the Government and allow this measure to
go through just because the Government
have brought it down,. I hope that before thle

question is p~ut the Government will con-
sidler the suggestions advanced Iy this
side of the House. If one wvere out for
political propaganda lie could( make a lot;
of capital out of the Bill, lbnt one need not
(Io that. [or the measurec itself will cer-

lanyprejudice t'e 0ovvernment in trodue-

HOW. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
R id land) [9.56] : Iliiiisters anid their sup-
porters are associating this measure with
sustenance payments and unemployed re-
lief. The Bill, it it has any association at
all with sustenance, means a reduction of
.sustenance p)ayments. This is not going to
assist the unemlfl~oyed in any way. It is
peinlising those in receipt of sustenanee. If
the G overnment cannot keep the sustenance
pavutents uip to staid aid, why not bring
aboutII a reduet ion in a direct way! But
they are misleading the man on sustenance

ltelling him and his family they- will make
a ertan pa * iueuat, when as, a1 latter of

fact hie will not lot that payment in full,
but less a deduction. Ministers, if they
spoke, would] poit out that while the Bil
will reduce sustenance payments in proper-
tioii to the tax imposed, still the tax wvillI
not he limited, but will extend to other see-
tions of file coimmunity. W\e have repeated-
ly pointed out that if the (Government tax
others to relieve onetupto 'ymeat and] earmark
'lie fund for that purpose, those that are
taxed will pay more cheerfull ,y than if they
kntew% thle tax would nuot serve to increase thle

payment to those in distress. We have ad-
vocated not only that the tax shoul 1( e a
eraduated one, but that the amount derived
fromt the tax should lie earmarked for the
relief of unemployment. We suggest the
tax Almuld 1,e directly associated with unem-
lilneuli. But as I pointed out, it has ,no

,ojnnction other than that it reduces the
siisteinance payments. One would gather
that we are pov'erty-stricken, that we aire
not capable of providing for the needs of
our people. That is not true. We have
abundance in this State to provide food and
clothing for all our people. As a matter
of fact, our trouble is that we have jtoo
much. With other parts of the world we
are producig beyond the capacity of the
public to consume. I know perfectly well
that people could doa with more, and if they
had the money with which to purchase it,
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they' would IouY more. If we have reached
a stage wh-[enl wve have to resort to such a
method as, this tax *to overcome thle diffi -
enlty. wve have reached aI state of emergency.
Ol'y exceptional circumstances would jus-
t-ify such g tax. If we have reac'hed at stage
when the tax is justified, why' not declare
illitledit teli that al state of' emergency
exists, a;il, let us get away ft-m the pay-
ment onl a cash basis and re-ol-ganise til our
n-lip (,a ;n a ood-and-clotliig basis. We' are

olvz to sell ou r wvhea t helow the east of
loodae1ion. WhYt tot iisi the "-healt? If

we Vafliant INed out]- people Per liceditl of
IIIoIWV. let its uIse thle ,vhi-at to (to it. II the
Britill mark-et there is a glut of loeat. So
tauch meat is stored there that it is dilfi-
cult to know what to do wyith itA ii lge
lOsM til114t lie i n-urred over the mneat su pph-'
of Britin.i Whiile Brita in is over-supli itd
withi ineat. ev aire selling nicat ait a loss;
tlet p todlLieS at;ire I t gect in g All adle -

quate return for that which they are ina-
keti n1-. Whet, we cannot do all we should
like to do on a money basis, why not pro-
clain, a state of emrergencY and admit that
we cannot go on? The member for Ned-
lands (Hon. N. Keetnati) blamied other pea-
tile forj d ielati nz to us to do certain thing-s.
anad blamed some ot-ganisatiomi that controls
Oir inotev. ITe sni-s flin. the Prmes Plan
hitliCa bee vote upon and 1) it hat the ple
lav-e (eletIIred ii fa voutrt or it.- No a Itertia-
live was submnitted to the people, and T sug-
gest that if we plass aI pCrticiolis measutre
of th is k-inld, it is likely- to breed
revolt in tlte comumunity. It is of no use
deluding ourselves that th~e presetnt condition
of: affairs will be toleratedl indefinitely. We
should itot fool ourselves in that way. The
people wvho are going to pay the maxitmum
amiount of this tax, atid] pay' it every wveek,
will itot tolerate a continuance of existing
conditionis indefinitelv. There has been a
g.reat deal of' comlpla i t aga junst the Premiers'
Plan so far as it has gone. T agree with
those who hold that this Bill is not associated
with the Preumiets' Plan, but the member for
Xedlands suggests that it is a direct result
of the Premiers' Plan. Whether it is part
of the Premiers' Plan or not, the people will
tiot tolera te this sort of th intg mutch loitge-.
I sugest to those in altthioritY thtat, iin-read
of tanitalisinig the p~eople and working them
upl to such a pitch that they becomne a bso-
lately eallous to what happens, instead of
driving th m to do and say thinigs that they

wool([ not like to do or say, we should de-
clare that we cannot go on. that we have not
thr cash to operate onl a motley basis. hut
that We Could do it onl another basis. We as
a patty do not suggest that that is nleceszary,
but the Government seem to be helpless in
the matter of governing, and financing the
otfairs if State. We sin- that there is money
within the State still available for taxation
without doing a great injustice to anyone,
and thalt it could be taxed ott aI basis to pro-
vide the £300,000 reqluired by the Govern-
wuent. T venture to say' that the £300,000
could hie provided oil a different basis, and
onl sucth anl equitable basis that the whole
Cotnauunity would recognise the justice of it.

Iam prepared to admit that that is not the
last word as reg ards what is necessaryv.
Although wve say~ the tax c-ould be collectedl
iti anot her wail to prodluce all that the Gov-
ernitient wantt, and( may bie used by the Goy-
ernment to mneet the anticipated deficiency,
still we recognise that, so far as we can judge,
it will contin ue indefinitely. I1 submit that
we al-c dealing wvith only1estimated figures.
It is very. hard to judge exactly what West-
ern1 Australia is capable of returning, under
our income tax- Last year the Preiceir
utider-estinia ted. the revenue f-onm iteone tax
liv about £85,000.

The Minister for Lands: -No.
l-Ion. WV. 1). JOHNSON: L have tile figures

before tue. Aga in lie is budgeting- for-ia de-
crease of about .CS0iJOO this year as com-
pared w~ith last year. Last year lie received
considerably more th-an lie budgeted for', antd
it is reasonable to expect that lie wvill do
better this Year. I do not know how he made
the mistake labt year. I looked tlri 1g
his Sp~eecht ill II -ansard' to find wthat
explanation hie offered of the under-
estima te, andt while I could tiot find that,
ticitier couldi I find( why he anticipated re-
ceivling so much less this year than last year.

Iknow that the receipts depend lat-geli
upon the price realised for' our wool, and
whether wye get at bonus oti wheat.
We am-e j int ifi ed in a ssumi ing that our wool]
purice, this, -ear will elatipare favourably
with last season's Prices. We are not likely*
in reach the peak of last year, but we have
bad ripI to (late a general average a little
better that, last year. From a wool point of
view it- are justified in assuming that we
will receive as much as we did 12 months
ago,. The wheat har-est promises to he
greater in volume than was previousl 'y sup-
posed. We shall probably get between
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eight and felt million bushels more than w'o 11011. It. 1). dJll NM (TN : It was Venerels
glot last year, and the totl I ield will, I
[hink, lie nearer 50),000,0)00 bushels than
40,000,000. It that is so, tile Treasurer
must have under-estimated his receipts from
income tax. At all events, it is clear that at
least the aloney' an tiecipated from income tax
will lbe avalable for- collection this year.
The difference of (opinion1 oil the part of the
representatives of the p~eop~le in this Chain-
her is purel as to the method of raising the
a niount requ1itjed. It has been argued that
tlie tax is imposed in this, way to make for
expcd itio inl (ileetion, thati time is the
essence of thle contract.

Mr. Marshall: And there is thle security
of tile collection alIso.

Bll. IV. 1). JOHINSON: Yes. Great
L% mess hais been laid uipon thle con tenition that
this is the ol wily to get thle money
speedily in order tori tf the budget posi-
Lion. Time Goverinment must accept tire 1e-
lay that has led to the drift in the finances.
ft is ain extraordinary, thing for all Opposi5-
tion to (1o, hult they went to the Government
months ago aind suggested tilie introduction
of taxation for the relief of unemploymnent.
Ruch a tax would imm~gediate].% relieve rev-
(,lin of a ig, burden. Thle Government
would, therefore, reaclh tilie same position by;
such taxation prop~osals ats they desire to
reach by the present proposal. They are cul-
piable in that they have allowed things to
drift, arid that the ' have b~eein lious an zi n-
different. Because of this, they are going to
penalise thle mail X0ho receives only £1I a
week. The Government should recognise how
unfair it is to try' to get money out of sun,
people, andt( shl d Lave been ready to adopt
suggest ions tha t wonuld lead to its being
raised in another way. The whole thing, is
auijust. It Will breed an attitude that we i
.not want to encourage. Pe'ople aire not go-
in. to enduiire this sort of thing forever. It
will cause a lot of trouble, for whliich thle
Government must lie held responsible. Thle
al ternativte has been subnmitted Iy nmemnbers
onl this side of the Ilonse. Althouigh I hav'e
been in Panliament ma iv years I have niever
known of the Opposition to invite the Gov-
ernmen t to im pose taxation, or il go to thle
trouble of sub mitting, all :ilternativye to someh
Government poicy.

IIr. Withers: It was aitimost generous
course.

he~au se we are ymipathetic. We know what
is goinig onl. I do rngt want to outline in
detail what 1 see regularly in my electorate.
We know the privations of the peop~le and
hat we are not 4 Iing, snlieierit, for them.
Despite illI this, we know there is all abso-
Itilte sufficieney for all if it is made available.
Even Jast year we were not in ats good a
posit in with respect to feeding the people
as; we are inl t(,-:lav. All thle niecessities of
life that wye proutce are being produced i-i
tra ter abundance at this moment thani was
the ease last 'year. Seldom in time history of
the State has there been a greater sufflciencyv
of rood than there is to-clay.

The Attorne Genieral : Snifeiencv of
wvhat?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: Of food sup-
lilies.

M. Sampson : The wvorld is gI itled wvith
food supplies.

Hron. W. 1). JOHNSON: In Western
Australia more than in most places.

Mr. Angelo: But it does not belong to
the Glovernment.

Hon. W. D. JOHNSO'N: N'o, but the
414id. fromt the mnail on £1 a week and thle
.0. from a lean onl £2 a wveek are to belong
to the Government, because they will hep in
a no~itioti to take it.

The Attorney General: Do you suggest
that food is all that is necessary?

Hon. W. D. JOHNSON: I suggest that
the CGovernment can relieve the very spe-
cial circumstances if they declare, as they
should have done long ago, that a state
of emergency exists, that they cannot face
the position and balance the Budget uinder
existing circumstances, that they cannot
go onl submitting to the dictates of out-
.side authorities, that they cannot admin-
ister this State by the direction of the
Loan Council, that they cannot go on
under a unified system trying to maintain
responsible Government.

The Attorney General: You were talking
about food.

lon. W. D. JOHNSON: A state of em-
erg-ency exists. The Government cannot
conduct the affairs of the State as they
should be conducted. I (10 not suggest
that anyone else could do better, but I
know we are not governing this State, and
are not in charge of it. This Parliament
caninot manage the affairs of Western Arts-
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tialia as the people desirv thenm to be
managed. We have to send our repre-
sentative to 'Melbourne to find out what
we are penuitted to do. Why not get
away from the practice of under supply-
in.- the people from the monetary point of
view? Why not ,av we have ain abnnd.
anee of all that is required?

The Attorney General: Do you suggest
that thle people are not getting enough
food?

Hon. AV. D. -I U-N SON: They are under-
fedl. The man who receives, sustenance is
not getting sufficient food because the
sustenance is not all going into food. A
'nail has other responsibilities besides
food. If lie could devote all his payments
to rood, hie would] be in a better position
thin alie is inl to-da;-, but lie is unahle to
do0 that. Eveli thoughI hie used all the
muoney for food, the juan with a large
family' cannot to-day get all that he would
wvisht to give his children. Therefore I urge
that since wve are short of cash, the proper
course is for us to do "what we wish to
do by means of those commodities of which
there is abundance. From the food as-
pect it call be1) done with 2ireater sufflciejicy,
less injury, V and ampler satisfaction than
in anl other wvay. The Government would
at least have the consolation of knowing
that they, had instituted a reform. Wha:
is the use of drifting on as we aire, doing?
The Attorney General knows perfectly
w~ell that there must he a break, that the
prese'nt state of affairs (-annot continue in-
definitely. Whny not let us approach the
question from at different angle? Tt is only
a miatter or orgainisation.

ifl. - iftherI- TI'o' I, as ifr we Were
at war.

H-on. NA. D. JOHNSON: Yes; the two
,i tations arc practically similar. Unques-
tionably 'yv e are in a state of emergency.

Tlhe Attorney Ge Oneral: Suppose you
stop talking these generalities. What
woud you propose?

Holl. W. D). JOHTNSON: I suggest that
thle Government go into 'the question
whether food is not available, and whether
it cannot be distributed on a basis less
exacting from the financial point of view.
from the point of view of fhat money of
whiich the Government are so short; and
whether that distribution cannot be
effected without injury to those who are

producing more than suilicient. The wheat
which this State is producing will be sold
iat a dead loss to the producers.

3Mr. Sampson: Onl a point of order. 1s
the lion. lmembler discussing the Bill, or
the Government's credit proposals?

Mr. SPEAKERI: The lion, member is in
order.

Hon. W. D. JoHINSON: [ do not wish
to lpursue that aspect any further. I
simply tell the Governmecnt that this tax
is a dangerous one, and I say it inl all
earnestness. Men on £2 a week or there-
abouts are numeirous, and they, feel that u.
gro ve injutstice is beiiig, done them. In large
numerical strength, in ;ire alwayvs a men-
ace whle' the ' feel that the other fellow,
ill affluevnt eirenmustanees, is dlodgino:- his re-
Tponsihilities. There has, already been i
Zreat deal of feeling over this matter. The
Altorne 'vGeneral knows perfectly wveil that
members onl this side, ndl others who hold
Labour views. had to hammner away for
quite a long- time to make those in authority
it' Ainatral il take action with regard to in-
terest rates. Even then the Attorney Gen-
eral1 was not gamec to do the thing as it
-houild have been done. lie knows that when
we asked for reform in regaIrd to interest
paty vients, we were ridiculed. We got then
the same ridicule ais we are getting at pre-
sent. We were supposed not to be practi-
cnl. It was said that we wvere talking- about
soinethiin we did not understand, and pmo-
posing soniething that could nt he dlone.
TIltimatelv, the Attorney General had to take
legislative action in regard to interest pay-
mentls. However, lie left the baiikq out of
the arrangement. The people mainly re-
qponsible for taking interest payments out
of all proportion to wages were not included
in the restriction. When we advocated re-
duc-tion of interest rates we were told that
it was not practicable. Then it became law.
T suegest that we could approach this other
questioii fromnt i different angle, in an abso-
Iliely practical way. And it should be clone.
The Government hung back for a long time
in i-ezrd to interest, bitl they' could a ppr-
eiate the probabilities. There was boiling-
en! ur on. and boilintr point would soon have
been i-cached if the Government had lot
taken action whenm they did-just in time
to prevent the people from showinsg their
resitinent inl a way we do not want. The
same kind Of revolt is likelyv if the Govern-
int tax in the way proposed by this Bill.
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tax the Man onL £2 a week at tile samte rale
ats the mnan onl £1,I000 a year. Let taxation
bie organised onl a different basis. The
needs of the people should be supplie I
equitably and justly, I -will conclude by
srivil i what I said when I rose-this is a
Bill to reduce sustenance paymecnts, to tax ai
section of the coimmunify in a manner which
will enalble the (ioverni lo r.9tive S11s-
tenlanee payments. 'rie Gioverinment Pro-
pose to take fro.m the sus~tenance worker
portion of that which lie is given 13ow.

Tihen thiey' will say' to thle other sectionls of
thle commnunity, "We are taxing you so as
to rednee our Budget figuires.'' Such at
conrse is wrong. 'rile Opposition have
Pointed ouit again and again that thety wvish
tc help the Government iii this; matter. The
question is, onily one of methods. We mnainl-
kain that the Gloxerninent's mecthod is un-
fair, unjust aiid inequitable, and a method
which has not been adopted ilin 'ny other
part of the British Emlpire for genieral rev.
ernue purposes. That lbeiniz so, it is wrong
for us to adopt it.

MR. MARSHALL (Murehisonl) [10.28]:
Ilav T ha permitted briefl 'y to enter nry pro-
test aglainst the measurt. T have atwax's
opposed this particular principle of taxa-
tion, especially in such at case as the pre-
sent, because it affects that class which canl
ill afford to be forced to pay taxes. A flat

rate of taxation is wrong in any circuni-
stancves. Jll the present circumnstances, and
having regard to the nature of the Bill, it
is more wrong than ever. I merely enter
mly protest in order to ho consistent. I do
not wish to vote without having ex-
pressed my views5 on the subject. Were it
not for the vile and vicious system under
which we live, thle present position could
not have -arisen. It was the curse uf society
when it was discovered that millions of
jotley could be furnisthed when war xvas

declared; and during tbe years of war we
used for the feeding and clothing of our
people thle same system as provided the
armies. In some of our- industries, let mue
point out, horses and dlogs are fed and
housed better tihan inany human beings.
Thousanids of men, womnen aind children in
this State are to-day not as well fed as
dogs. I go to the city practically every day
of mny life, and see big miongrels having rides
in inottir ears: and they look well housed,

well fed, wel I a red-for. In tide itkIf ly, iil

walking airound the city ottv sees Cliildrev
i1 -fed , ill-i l anid ill-housed. That£ is t 1t
svsti in wt- hav-e enjoyedl tor 1,932 years, and
his is all it has to otter. The Giovernment

are'( pruCeeding along li,,e5 that history slhow,
will cause t-fhe pjeople to revolt. Every forill
of tsixatioua ns a reduction in thle stand-

adof living o1 the worker. Hlow long they
WillI toleraite it, I caUnot :ay. 'World-wide
indications suggest that it will not be for
long. All over the world people are comn-
neneung- inii a 5t1all way to enter their pro-
test. GiveC the masses assemible in unified
effort, it is goodbye to those who stand in
their way. WVe have never ruled this coLUi-

Cry aid are HUeer like)%- to do so under the
existing systeni. 'le banking institutions,
including tOme Commonwealth Banlk, dictate
to [liv Comimnowealtht aiid State Govern-
hients' In faict, they rule the world; they
ownL it; it is mortgaged to themn. Due to
thle rotten system that has prevailed for
inn ny centuries past, that is the position we
fiad ourselves in to-day. It is awful to
think we are discussinig the imposition of
further taxation OIL pCoPic who are receiv-
ig sustenance, ix ille millions of pounds are
being paid away in interest and profits. The
me-mber for Pingetly (M r. Brown) bitterly
complaied that. because a man had an in-
conlic of £C1,000. be would have to pay £00
in taxation. What a terrible tragedy that
would be! Would to God that I had £1,000;
I would gladly pay £50 in taxation rather
than that men in receipt of sustenance
should have to pay the impost.

Mri- Brown: The man with £1,000 is the
only man. If you did not have that class
of mian, there would be no money to be
provided for those on sustenance.

Mlr. MARSHALL: Where did that mant
get his moneyl D/Jid he earn it? In ninety-
nine cases out of a hundred, sonmc other
person earimed it for him. He used the
energy and brains of others to provide that
nmonev. Scores of people do nothing useful
in dlealing~ with the enmplex requirements
of Society. They merely invest their
money and receive their incomne, without
doing anything else for it. But that class
is worshipped and protected by Parlia-
ruents the world ovr. It is deemed wrong
to interfere with them. For the poor un-
tort nn.te wretches onl sustenanue, anything
-.11 do4.
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Mr'. Fltivi: Whait about. dividing every-
(hint, uip and0 makiing a fresh start?

Mr,. M1AlSl14A L~L: I ain niot arin along
tliw,e lines, for the obovious reason that if
that were done, the hon. member would get
too much.

Mr. Brown: What about dividing your
salary amiong- your friends?9

Mr. M.NARSHALL: They can have all that
rightly belongs to me, because I ami in debt.

The Attorney General: You are not alone
inl that.

Mr. M.~ARSHALL: I would willingly swop
places with the lion. memiber.

The Attorney Gecneral : I don not know that
you would.

Mr. M.%ARlIL: I make the otfer in all
sincerity tromt the standpoint of income,
althoughi I. could tiot, of course, change places
in any otlheri waty. W\heni . consider the two
emergency tax B ills, I realise that the Gov'-
emrineont have adopted a most cunning atti-
tude. Although they asserted that the tax
was to be imposed solely to assist the unem-
ployed, we find that it will mecrely relieve the
Treasury in accordance with the provisions
of the Frontiers' Plan. They desire to secure
Budget equilibrium, a.nd] so they call it a
financial emergency tax. For the last two
years that phrase has been before us to tickle
the ears of the public. It was in that sense
that the hospital tax was passed, hut hardly
had the Bill become law before we realised
that the Treasury was- to be relieved to an
amiount corresponding to thle taxation to he
raised. [1 am a little tired and suspicious of
the Government. Wh 'y cannot they he
str-aightforward and tell the public that the
Treasury is empty and that the tax is re-
qjuired to assist the financial positionV

The Minister for Lands: We have already
told you that.

M,%r. MARSHALL: I ami sick of financial
emergency matters. It is all hypocrisy.
*Mr, Withers: It is almost thievin.

iM r. MARSHALL: M1inisters canl sit on
the Treasury bench and fill their mouths with
sweetimeats.

The 'Minister for Lands: I would like
to fill your mouth with a snowball.

Mr. MANRSHALL: The Minister has not
the courage to comle closer than is neces-
Farv to throw one.

The Minister for Railways: You are
getting pugnacious.

Mr. MARSHALL: I do not think this
is the time for hilarity.

The Minister for Lands: We were
lmwrely' chewing minties liceauise it is in
111m11ents like these-

M r. MARSH81ALL: I wish the people
cmoilI he here to note the attitude of
Miii i.ters whetn such a rliscussion is tatk-
ing place in the House. If the Minister for
Landts were to discuss it with the people,
th e ' would not listen to him. for HI
M tinutes.

rThe Minister for Lands They would
not stand you ror that long.

Mr. MA RSHALsL: The Minister had
better keep out of the picture.

Mr. Kenneatly: He said the tax would
inflict no reat hardship.

Mr. MA13iSHALL: Of course not, s0 long
as he can sit down under £1,500 a year,
plus other income-and chew minties!
While he enjoys that position, he can
afford to sneer and laugh and jeer at the
position of people outside.

Thre Minister for Lands: You wil he
able to tell them that you get 000O a year.

.1r. MARSHALL: The Minister is in
relt'eilt of an income Far in excess of thep
worth of the services he renders.

The Minister for Lands: And that ap-
plies to you.

Mr.MA IIIAI2 L: That is all t have to
say about thc Bill. It giv es me a pain
ever;' timle I discuss it.

MR. SLEEXAN (Fremantle) [10.40):
f (to niot pi'olO$O to let the Bill go throug-h
withoult making toy protest. The Premier
said the, long-er mn were out of work the
greator must be-omie their need. Notwith-
sanding, that, lie romip9- along with a tax-

ing- itiasure proposing- to tax the susteni-
ance mnen. yet not proposing to put one
extra mian in work nor tk, give himn one
extra shilling. The Deputy Premnier ad-
initted to-night that the purpose of the
Bill is, simply to reduce thle deficit for the
viurrent year. Ton redoter' thalt deficit the Gov'-
erment are Ir-epared to tax people on
sustenance, It seems to mie there monst be
soinethiing very wrong. We do not find
the Premier adivocatin'g the holding up of
some of the interest payable to bondhold-
ers. When moving& the second reading he
remarked that there was a considerable
anmunt to be paid away in interest each
year. Clearly, he is prepared to tax sus-
tenance mnen in order that he may be able
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to pay that interest, although he is not
jropared (I extenid any benefits to thost!
snisutenance men. The Deputy Premier
said the reason for collecting the tax at
the source is because that is the quicker
method. Ife omitted to say it would thus
become a dr~agnet measure, dragging in
everybody. Be0 spoke of refunds, but we
know that if ally refunds at all are made
they will be very, very little; because
veryv fewl of the taxpayers w'ill know o f
the provision, and( those who do will not
attempt to put it into practice, for they
wvill be well a ware that the trouble involved
would be more than the refund was worth.
T hope the second reading w"ill not he ear-
vied and that some of those on the Gov-
ernient side will realise the inequity of
thie Bill And oppose it.

MTSS HOLMAN (Forrest) [10.42]: 1
want to oppose the Bill, and T do not want
it to be said of Toe that T sat and gfavea
silent vote. Our complaint is that too 11any1
silent votes are being east onl the other side
of the Chamber. The Government are quite
willing to let the Bill go throughl ivithoiit
any defence, depending on their majority ti)
carry the second reading. The only thiingt
that has been Advanced from the ministerial
benches as in excuse for the Bill is that onr
people are getting more sustenance that *s
paid in the other States. One Minister said
it was better for those on sustenance to pay
this 41/2d. tax than to have their sustenance
reduced by 1q. I do not admit that our sus-
tenance workers are being treated so much
better than those in the Eastern States; at
all events they are not getting sufficient to
keep body And soul together. The Govern-
ment are taking a veryv indifferent view when
they' show themiselves willing to tax susten-
ance workers 41/d. in the pound and take
from those onl higher incomes only the sonic
rnte of tax. I would sooner pay, 2s. in the
pound mys velf than have any' one of my' noni-
stituents who is on sustenance taxed 4%Ad.
in the pound. We have tried to get those
men exempted from this tax. but withonl
success. The Government are exerelsnu,
their majority, and even tho~e Government
supporters whom have denounced the Bill out-
side the House will vote with their Party.
We have in this countr ' part-time man who
are not earning as much as they would cat
if they were on sustenance. Those men have

to pay- rent, contribute to their miedical fund,
su pport thiri hosp italIs, pay One hospital tax
and.7 ii, short, (10 as muclh with their money
as if they were working full time. Now, in
addition to all that, they will have to pay
this 4P/d, in the pound. More men are be-
ing- put off sustenance, And we are told by
the department that no miore single men will
be pil t to it, while tios am en whose jobs
cut out wvill not get susleanee again. The
Government are forcing this tax oilt.
people and giving sustenance with one hand
wh ileI takig. it away with the other. The
part-time workers will be in very' much
worse state than they aire ait present. T do
wvant to place the case for mien onl part time
And on sustenance before the 'Ainister agaili.
T (10 not want Ministers to go out to the
rollnatry and say wve (10 not (10 our- job. Also
T resenit the insinR uition thtat members onl
this sidle aire talking- to the gallery\ And elec-
tioneering- in October. Tf this is election-
eering in October, it would be( electioneering
ait anIV htie of Ohe year. Members onl this
sidle ii a*e tried to ( o their duity 1)) the
people and tried to force the (iorRln ent to
a1 sense of their proper duity' . We have not
net with mutch success. T willI opp)ose the
Bill, at' :1 if [ had iiore thani~ one vote every
Vote wrotld lbe east in opposition to the meca-
sture. I hope thint onl this ocea-ion we shall
he Able to defeat the Government.

Question pilt, and a d ivisionl

Ilhe following result:-
Ayes ..

Noes . -

Majority for

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
M r.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
11r.

Atngel.
Barnard
Brown.
Church
Davy
flotiy
Forgusoo
Or'oltbs
LatItan
U.lNdsy

M1r. Carboy
Ver Coverley
Mr. 1legacy
Ml-., Holmani
\It. .no,,
MtNi Kentlealty,
Mr. tontinad
Mr. Mrhl
M r. Meeattunn

A YES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
It.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
311 r.
Mr*

NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
11.
,Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

taken with

20

2

.r. T. Ma
Me Larty
Park.r
Patrick
Richards in
srapSa
Scaddan
Thorn
Wall.,
North

(Teller.)

Millington
Panton
Siseeia
F C. L.. Siit h
Troy
Wanebrough
AWI]lenek
Wititers
wilson

(Tellee.)
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Ayes. NOE.
Sir James Hitcheil 11r. Collier
Mir. H. W. Mdann Mr. Cunn' ighmn
Mr. Piesse Mr. Nulseni
Mr. J. M,. Smith Mhr. Raphael
Mr. Keenan IMr. Muale

Question thus passed.

Ilill read a secoud lime.

In Oonnnilt cc.

Mr. Richardson in the Chiri; thle NtiniS-
ter for RailwayNs (ini the absence of thle Pre-
tnier) in charge of the Bill.

Clause i-agreed to.

Clause 2--I inposition of' financial einer-
gene-y tax:

Ron. J. G. W II 4,LCOCKi: L "love an
amnidmfent-

That in flue I of paragralih (a) the words
''fourpenco halfpenny for every pound' be
struck out with it view to inserting other
words.

For the ifltorllintiOl ol' mleliliers 1. propose
to insert One pelnJy for ever ,y Pound tie in-
comle exceeds £1-00 lip to £200. tluitepeiic
for £200 to £300, fourpeiice for £300 to
£-500, and fivepenee for over £.500. The ob-
ject is to provide for at graduated tax. If
£100,000 lie Obtained byv albolislhing the re-
line Onl incolie taxs and imiposing- a super
tax, myi3 amendment wouldi lbrinlg ini X200.000
a year'. giving thle total fle Premiier desires.
.In 1928-29 the amount, of income tax paid
was £343,000. fn the following year there
is a slighit fallinig-off to £314,000. In
19:A0-31 calue the slump.

The Minister for bands: There was an
increase in the tax.

Hon. J. C. WILl.,COCK: That was in
1931-32. The figures 1. have quoted were
under the old rate. The taxable incomec of
the people has dropped from £24,000,000
to £11,000,000, which is about 45 per cent.
of what it was.

Th'ie M1inister for bainds: The higher In-
couies would be reduced now, anti they car-
rie~d the higher rates of ttkx.

'Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: The tax pro-
Posed by the Government is unfair. A mani
oil a low incomec would pay five timnes as
11111 under tis tax as he would if the
inoney were raised under the income tax.

t cannl~ot see how anyone can claim tht this
tax. will not inflict injustice and hardship
uil sections of the commiunity. It will do a
distinct, injustice to people on low salaries.
WVe should have a graduated tax so that the
people generally would be affected to an
sjuitable extent and not an inequitable ex-
ILnt. Thle Mlinister for bands claims that

Jhid u are' nO scales Of graduation in legi-
lation in the other States. I have looked
iqp the position there. I find that in New
South Wales on incomies from £2 to £2 l0s.
a week the tax is is. On incomes over £3
J 0s. the tax is Is. in the pound. In Vie-
turia the tax is Id. in the pound up to £C2
a1 wee&

'dihe Mtinister for R1ailways: It is £l105~.
floil J. C. WIULCOCLC: Up to £8 it is

id, onl every 5s. or 4d. in the pound. From
C-I4 to £6 the tax is Id. on every 4s,, or 5d.
in tile pound. This system of graduation
ins therefore been extended to those States.

The Minister for Railways: In Victoria
tlie graiduationi is on every as.

Hon. J. C. WILLCOCK: The taxpayer
pays an extra tax on every s. in the pound.
WVheni he receives over £3 a week he pays
Id. in every 5s., which amiounts to d. in
tile pounid. From £4 to £6 he Pais id, on
every 4s. or 5d. in the pound. This bears
mat our contention that. ini emergency tax-
lion [lie system of gradniation has been
a~dopited in other States. in South Austra-
lia there is a graduated income tax, and
that has always been the ease in this State.
it, is said that sustenance men will he bet-
ter off under the tax than if their susten-
ance were reduced by is. It cannot he be-
yond the capacity of this Committee to
evolve means for raising the money required
onl a graduated scale. If the sustenance is
reduced Is. a week the men will be worse
of to the extent (if 3s. in the pound. It
has been said that this State is more gener-
ous5 in its sustenance than the other States,
and that the Government have stood up to
their policy over the last two years.
Sur-ely they are not goinlg to aban-
(loii it nlow beca'use people say they
should have done so t-wo years ago.
The Minister for Railways said I -was Dot
'air when I stated that if the Premier had
been present he might have amended the
Bill. I did not wish tn inifer anything
against the Mfinister when 1 mnade that re-
miarki. It wasi unfair to himi that the Pre-

1W
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n11cr should have brought down a taxation
pgroposal inie t"n, then gone away, and told
nis; Codeagues co be loyal to him and refuse
to accept; any amendment from this side
oL tire niouse. if it had been absolutely
nlCCssitty for hun to take this course 1.
.noua not have had so much to say about
IL. The Premier, however, could have
brought down this bill long ago had lie so
desired. Oni the eye of his departure hie
mioved Inc second reading, and expected to
get it through in an hourx or two. lie has
nut treated members fairly nor has he
treated his own colleagues fairly. I have
haed experience of dealing with matters in
the absence of the Treasurer. When he has
said that certain things must go through,
one has alwvays stood more firmly and used
the "brutal majority" more readily than one
has done when piloting through a Hill of
one's own. Uf the Premier had been sud-
denly called away, I would not have raised
so much objection to the present position.
'The policy, however, was decided seven or
eight weeks before and the whole thing
agreed to at a party meeting. 4otwithstandl-
ing that the Premier allowed other business
to'coiae on, dearling with many Unlimportanlt
matters. This is the most important mea-
ure we have had this session. Had it been
urut down earlier, no doubt it could
have been altered in a way that would have
been more satisfactory to the people. The
member for N~ediands agrees with memiber.
on tis side or the House concerning the
needC ior a graduated tax. I am sure every
individual iiiember of the Uommtiittee would
agree to that, in the interests of justice and

equity. Because the Premier is away, and
because out of a sense of loyalty the Minis-
ter for Rallways feels he cannot accept any
amendment, the Government desire the Bill
to go through as it is, notwithstanding that
all the money required could be raised in an-
other way. We are not here just to record
the decisions of Cabinet, and to deal with
thent as itf they were inviolable. Were
that so, we would he wasting our time.
I protest against such ant attitude. Parlia-
ment is not anl instrument for recording the
decisions of Cabinet, to he accepted by mern-
bers wiLly nilly, irrespective of what may be
urge([ against thou,. The more ] turn the
Bill over in, my m'in d, the worse do I feel
about it. %leatbers who will experience the.
weight oft this taxation are doing all they

can to increase the burden on themselves, so
that others, in worse circumstances, may re-
ceive some consideration. I do not know
whether the M1inister is irrevocably wvedded to
the rate at which the tax shall operate.
Reasonable graduation is essential.

The CHAIRMAN: I desire to point out
to the mover the bearing of.Standing £frder
387 onl the amendment. If the bon. member
will give ine anl assurance that the carrying
of the amendment will not increase the
amount of taxation, I ami prepared to accept
his amendment.

Hon. J. C. WILLUOCK: In order to make
the mnatte' fiuite clear-, I amt prepared to alter
"li vepene'' in the a mendmnent to "fourpence
half penny ." which inivolv'es at reduction of
rl 10,000(.

The MINI STER FOR. It H LWAYS: At
this stage I do not propose to discuss all the
pros and cons of the introduction of this
tax. The Treasurer had thought over the
question of graduation of the tax, and de-
cided that as the tax was to he merely tern-
porary, operating only until the 30th June
next, the method in the Hill represented the
simplest way of obtaining the amount he re-
quired-practieaily neither more nor less. I
do not know of any other means that would
giv'e the Treasurer exactly the amount he
desires to obt ain.

Amendment put and at division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . .. 17
Noes . .. . .. 19

Majority against.

. Corbo
Mr Cover)e
Mr. Hegney

Miss Holman
Mit. Jobu...n
.Mr. Kenneally
Mr. Laiuond
Mr. Marshall
Mr. McCollum

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Atr.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mir.
Mr.

Ansgel.
lSarnard
Brown
Chorch
Davy
Doey
Fergusoni
Grifitth,
Latliai
Lindsay

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Nos.
Mr.

.ir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.
ir.

.2

Panton
sleemcan
F. U. L. South1
Troy
Wariabro ugh
Wilicock
Wither.
Wilson

(Teary.)

J. I. Moon
DMcLarty
Parker
Patrick
Sampson
Scaddant
Thorn
Well,
North
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PAI RS. No.

Sir Juaes Mitchell
18r, H. W. Mann
Mr. Piesse
M r. K~eenant
Mr. J. M. Smith
.11r. J1. H. Smith

.\ieittiient thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Title-ag-reed to.

Bill reported without amendment, and thle
r-eport adopted.

Hotist, foijon rued of 1I.26 p~m.

'Teilative Council,
Tnesoday, 1st No-ernber, 1932.

Aan'nt tm Bills...........................-
lulk Hlandling Bill, Select Committee. estomnrin of

qe ti~me ..
Qusin Railways, coal Coniirnption

Bll; :~ Health Ac:t Atoendment, reurn......
Financial Emterge Tax .sesimenL. 1R.
Financial Emnergzency, Tax, it. ............
Land Tax and I ncome Tax, 2R., Corn., report..
Murlgagtees' Iliglit.9 Rectrletton. Cori., report..
]*lutor&' Act Amendment, Coin. .. ..
[oral outi Act Amendment, Corn -... ..
ilusul DItrlels Art Amtendment, 2R., Conk. ..

144 .

1445
1445
1445
1431
1451
1451
1452
1452
1451
143:p

The PRFi;Sfl,,x'r took the Chair at 4.30
p.m.. and rved pravers

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Mt".-age from thle overnor r'etcived andI
rvad, llotif'vintr, )amat to tile under-men-

1. Iniisrie- A--iztane Act Continn-

2. htr-torie- oiiu Shops Act Amnendmnent.
3Fruit ('-vArt Amendment.

4. State Traulinr (Concerns Act Amend-
wiit

Ars.
Mr. ColIlier
Si r, Cunplinghan.,
Mr. Ntitaeo
SMr. iMunle
Mr. Raphael
NI r. Millngtn

(~()Collie c nl-
Averagre ru.t per ton on track at

0ollie-
rear ended June, 09223.

10302. .

(b)l other coal-
Average cst. per ton er %oirv.-

Year ended June, 11125......
1ID29 . ..
110.
1931.
19-12 . ..

18
1$
is
is
16

dI.
4.9
4-6
4-2
4.4
8.060

s. d.

50 9
44 (1
44 11
46 3
3472

BILL-HEALTH ACT AMENDMENT.

Recomin wll.

Ohi mnotion r bliv1on. A. Thomnson, Bill re-
ri,21tilitted for the pujrpohse of further con-

AleigClauses 2. 8, 9. 26, 31, and 38.

III Comma;it tee.

Hon. J. Cornell in; tile Chair; the Chief
S ecretary int charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-mieindment of Section 3:

Hon, . . 1 LIt ES: Paragraph (a) of
this lati-c -ubstitutes '.and" for
'or'' in a jirovisiti ilnpoiimz certaiin con-
ilitimnie onI dtn h 'lQ-;, thervflar vxtetli-

BULK HANDLING BILL-SELECT
COMMITTEE.

I'xtension fof Time.

on motion by 14021. V, Hamersicy, tile
thr ie to r irigxim up O the select committee's
12'I)ort wiv exteiitlei to Tuesday, the 15th
Noweew her.

QUESTION.-RAILWAYS, COAL
CONSUMPTION.

lion. IV. .1. M1ANN asked the Chief
Scretfi y: 1, "'lint was, the quantity of. coal

us-ed by the W'e'.trn Australian Govern-
iment flail wars, per year for each of the last
live years! 2, Whlere was suchL coal oh-
taineud ? :3, Whlat price was paid per toi.
ror-(a ) Collie coal, (1) coal of other
oriill?

Tile ('RIF SECRETARY Teplied:

M1- - Native. imnport cii.
rear ended tune, 1923 ... 295,102 1 1 I151

1929 ... 304,126 ... 14,524
1940 ... 296,604 ... 0,34d
1931 .-. 289,549 ... 4,007

(2)- Native. Imported.
Collie.........13,478

(Great
Biltain,
Blalance

.W.)


